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Presidential primary may be state’s last
By KOiJVNI) IJNIIBKY

I)A1,1.AS (UJ’li — Solid sweeps of the 
Texas presidential pnmary by Ronald 
Reagan and Jimmy Carter aceeferaltd 
their bids for presidential nominations but 
probably spelled at least a temporary erKl 
to such primaries in the Ijtne Star State

The prim ary law drafted by the 
legislature to be in effect only this year in 
an effort to enhance the presidential ambi 
UoiB of Sen Lloyd M Bentsen Jr . I) Tex 
ex p ires  au to m a tica lly  unless the 
legislature renews It

While Reagan grabbed all 96 of the 
Republican delegates. Hentsen managed to 
win only five of the 96 Democratic 
delegates decided in the pnnnary. losing the 
remaining 93 to the surprisingly strong 
Carter who was hacked by only one major 
statewide offiaal

Carter called the Texas law weird and 
confusing Republicans in the state 
objected to it from the beginning and 
Democratic leaders who hoped to use it to 
push Hentsen toward the White House 
concede the plan backfired 
* ITesident Kord barnstormed Texas for 
SIX days — the most time he has spent in 
any state — but failed to win a single 
delegate l.arge numbers of former 
backers of Alabama (lov Ceorge Wallace 
crossed party lines to help boost Reagan to 
the lopsided Texas victory 

Kmest Angelo of Midland, one of three 
Reagan campaign (xxirdinators in Texas 
called the sweep over Ford the beginning 
of a march to victory in August. ' and said it 
will force the President to dump Secretary 
(i State Henry Kissinger within a month 

I d be real sirpnsed if Mr Kissinger is

Toll in Lebanon 
reaches 18,500

still secretary of stale by the time we get to 
the California pnmary," Angelo said 

Hi'ntsen won four dele^tes from his 
native Rk> Crande Valley area and one in 
San Antonio, and Carter swept all other 
areas of the state

Angelo said Reagan carried all 206 of the 
254 counties in which Republicans held 
primaries

The issue that overrode everything else 
in Texas was credibility." he said It came 
through pretty clearly to the people of 
Texas that the l*resident had misled us on 
the energy legislation he said he would veto 
and then signed, and said he wasn t going to 
give away the Panama Canal and then was 
negotiating togive It up. Angelo said 

^ n  John Tower. R Tex leader of the 
state party who actively campaigned for 
Kord and headed the lYesidenfs Texas

organization, said the question now is 
whether Reagan s overwhelming Texas 
victory will give the former California 
governor viable momentum, or whether 
issues he raised in Texas will hurt his 
chances in other states

Hentsen piled up 62 per cent of the vole in 
his bid for nomination to a second term in 
the U S Senate, however, easily defeating 
Pill Gramm and two other challengers 
without a runoff

His opponent in November will be Rep 
Alan Steelman. H Tex who won the (K)R 
rximination by beating Hugh Sweeney of 
Houston and oilman Ixxiis l>eman of 
CYosby

Steelman who said he will emphasize a 
sweat and shoeleather" campaij^i. said is 

is not concerned about Bentsen s wealth

and ability to raise campai^i finds, saying 
he had defeated well-financed opponents 
before

G ram m  sa id  Wallace Democrats 
(Tossing into the Republican primary to 
w le for Reiigan hurt his chances of 
upsetting Hentsen. and said many Demo
crats voted in the presidential race then 
skipped the Senate contest

"Liberals didn t want to vote for Benlsea 
but they didn’t want to vole for me either. 
Gramm said

Form er I.and Commissioner Jerry 
Sadler. 66. who orKe banned m in i^ r ts  and 
sideburns from his slate office and said he 
spent only 1992 on his campai^i. led an 
Bght man field for nomination to a spot on 
the Texas Railroad Commission, promising 
to shut off supplies of natural gas from 
Texas to other slates if he is elected

Sadler is headed for a June 5 runoff 
against Rep Jen Newton. D-Beevitie. for 
the nominatioa Newton spent $290.009 in 
his race and said tfie commission shfuld be 
abolished if it cannot control rising utility 
rates

Don Yarbrough, a Houston attorney 
defeated two years ago in a race for state 
treasirer. upset San Antonio Qvil Appeals 
Court Chief Justice Charles W Barrow for 
a place on the state supreme cowl 
Attorneys in the stale had favored Barrow 
by a 10-1 margui in a poll conducted by the 
SUte Bar

Y arbrough  c ritiazed  Barrow for 
accepting contribulionB from attorneys 
who might present cases before the su
preme court, and said such gifts to 
candiates for judgeships should be banned

BFIRUT lebanon d lP li -  
licftist forces tried vainly to 
blast Christian miliUamen from 
Beirut's pirt today in furicxis 
fighting that flared in the capital 
and th ro u g h o u t Lebanon 
l^ebanese factions sought new 
Syrian mediation to end the 
outbreak

The struggle for the vital port 
area raged all night and all day 
as rightist and leftist mililia 
men blasted at each other from 
tanks and armored cars in a 
bkxidy. house to^house fightuig 
The leftists appeared to have 
taken some 200 yards of groind 
but failed to dislodge Christian 
Phalangists from positions in 
several strategic buildings

The w arfa re  followed a 
weekend of violence that left at 
least 200 dead and more than 420 
injired raising the casualty toll 
for more than a year of figfting 
to about 18 500 ^ a d  and 40.000 
wounded

Gunmen and snipers tw ^ht 
daylong in the city s cximmer 
cial district, shattered after 
months of shelling with an 
estimated I 600 blasts in the past 
24 hours Fighting slackened 
aroiiid Zahle in the eastern 
Bekaa Valley but the enemy 
villages of Kahhale and Aley 
pounded each other with 
artillery and antiaircraft fire 
almost non stop

The outbreak followed a 
weekend of fighting that killed 
or wounded more than 600 
persons

Political leaders prefWed to 
confer with Syria on the 
apparent breakdown of llamas 
cus peaev initiative before 
Saturday's rescheduled presi 
dential vole Candidates in the 
election — a key element in the 
c ru m b lin g  peace plan — 
jockeyed for support from a 
strategic bloc of parliament 
tanans

Syrian Col All Madam, a 
member of the military com 
mittee trying to hold the cease 
fire togelher flew from fleirut 
to Damascus to report to Syrian

o ffic ia ls  on the security  
situation

A Palestinian delegation was 
leaving for Damascus within a 
day to discuss passible media 
lion between Syria and Socialist 
Kamal Jumblatt s leftist bloc, 
which has condemned Syrian 
intervention in the conflict 
Former l*remier Amin Hafez a 
m ember of House Speaker 
Kamel Assad s independent 
group, also planned to meet with 
Syrian officials in Damascus 
Tuesday

The m ortar and artillery 
barrages erupted after parlia 
ment postponed until next 
Satirday an emergency meet 
ing to select a successor to 
president Suleiman F'ranjieh

Meanwhile. U S special envoy 
Dean Brown flew back to Be rut 
after a week of consultations 
w ith P re s id e n t Ford and 
g o v e rn m e n t o ff ic ia ls  in 
Washington and talks with 
S e c re ta ry  of Slate Henry 
Kissinger in London

ITie U S embassy had no 
comment on Browns latest 
talks, pointing (xit the ambassa 
dor had merely gone on an 

option seeking' visit to help m 
solving the l>ebanese crisis 

where possible

Right wing Phalangists wel 
corned the resumption of 
Brown s mission, but a leftist 
radio station aonsed him of 
carry ing  conspiratonal in 
stnictions from hism asta's 

As artillery  barrages and 
gunfire rained on the capital, 
political skirmishing began for 
next weekend s presidential 
election

l^eftisl forces supported the 
leader of the National Blcx* 
Raymond Fdde who has sided 
with the leftists in their 
demands for FYanjieh s remo 
val and for political reforms 

His (Thief opponent >vas Klias 
Sarkis, the conservative gover 
nor of the Central Bank who had 
the support of Syria

. /

A !

Rabies drive underway
Pampa veterinarian Dr. M.W. Home, who operates the Gray County Veterinary 
Clinic at 1329 S. Hobart, prepares a rabies vaccination for an indifferent patient. 
Dr. Home and Pampas two other veterinarians — Dr. Kenneth Royse of 1238 E.
Frederic and Dr. Ron Hendrick of 1912 Alcock — are participating in a city - wide 
rabies vaccination pro^am which began Saturday and will last through May 8. 
Pet owners may have their dogs and cats vaccinated for rabies at a discounted prae
during the week and officials are hopeful that 70 per cent of Pampa’s dog and cat 
population will be vaccinated.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Henry breaks conferences 
with Kenya game reserve tour

By JIM ANDERSON 
KEEKOROK. Kenya (UPl l -  

SecreUry of State Hairy A 
Kissinger look today off from 
formulating a new Africa policy 
and Uckling global economic 
problems to see some of the 
world's last remaining great 
wildlife herds

Kissinger, relaxing after a 
six-nation African tour. Hew to 
this spraw ling west Kenya game
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T V  forecart calls tar sunny 
skies today with inoraaing 
(doudmeaa cn Tuesday and a 
s l i g h t  c h a n c e  f or  
thundershowers The lows 
ionighl will be in the 90s with the 
iMgtis near 10 on Tuesday

reserve and during a two-hour 
drive in an open roofed jeep saw 
herds of thousands of buffalo 
zebra, giraffe, and antdope as 
well as a Ikmi kill

[)o some of those lions 
remind you of anyone you ve 
been negotiating with recent 
ly. " a newsman quipped to 
Kissinger as a pride at 12 lions 
prowM  close to his vehicle 

Tm not afraid  of wild 
anim als. ' Kissinger parried 
" fv e  got 17 of them a i  my 
plane — a retirn  quip about 
journalists accompanying him 

Kissinger a r r iv ^  in Nairobi 
Sunday night, effectively wind 
ing up his deliberatkns with the 
le a d e rs  of six continental 
countries which will form the 
basis of a new Africa policy for 
the United Stales 

ARer his one-day break ui the 
rolling mile-tagh hills of the 
Masai Mara game reserve here, 
he returns Tuesday to talks with 
delegates attending the; U N 
C onference  on Trade and 
Devetopment in Nairobi and 
delivers a major policy speech 
ITiuraday before leaving Africa 

KisMnger. drened in a bush 
jacket borrowed from US.

Ambassador Anthcny Marshall 
and a floppy safari hat with 
leopard skin trim was accom 
panied by Sen and Mrs Abe 
Ribicoff I) Conn and Sen 
Jacob Javits. R N Y . on his 
game run which was nnged with 
heavy security

The entire park had been 
closed to visitors for several 
days before his visit Troops 
patrolled all access roads

As he landed at this luxurious 
lodge in the center of the 
reserve. Kissinger was given a 
dental cast of a male baboon by 
a Harvard university student 
doing animal rcsearrti in the 
area

Constantly during the drive. 
Kissinger halted his jeep and 
pointed in astonishment as 
startled gazelle leaped IS feet 
into the air in front of him 
Hyena stalked in the bush a few 
feet away at one stage and herds 
of buffalo wallowed in muddy 
holes

Kissinger scheduled a second 
private ^ m e  n n  this aflemoon 
and the night a t a game lodge 
hare before retummg to Nairo^ 
bi Tuesday to boat a liarheon for 
d e le g a te s  from  the 'less

developed nations of the world 
attending the UNCTAD con 
ference
A senior U S official Sunday 
said American multinational 
com panies are  expected to 
resist at least some sections of 
Kissinger s new Afnca policy 
The official, traveling aboard 

Kissinger's Boang 707,^also said 
the secretary felt deep concern 
over the weekend victory of 
former California Governor 
Ronald Reagan in the Texas 
primary

He said the win could damage 
the F ord  adm inistration  s 
overall foreipi policy by forcing 
It to become more conservative 

Kissinger flew from Senegal 
to Nairobi Sunday night on the 
last stop of his six-nation 
AIncan lotr

H is  talks with the leaders of 
K enya. Tanzania. Zambia. 
Zaire. Liberia and Senegal will 
form the basis of what he 
termed a "new Africa pdicy " to 
be shaped with President Ford 
when he returns to WashingUai 

Kissinger ichediled a visit to 
the Masai Mara pime park in 
Western Kenya today and will 
cap his trip with a major speech

Wheeler Co. schedules 
runoff sheriff’s race

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff 

Mark White, secretary of 
s la te , has requested that 
officials BI Gray County count 
the number of persons who 
voted in both Republican and 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r im a r i e s  
Saturday

Wanda Carter. Gray County 
clerk. Peg Baker, secretary to 
the Gray County Democratic 
executive (xmimittee. and Ruth 
O s b o r n e .  31st D is tr ic t  
co m m  iU eew o m an . w ere 
scheduled to begin counting at 2 
p m today

White said the request stems 
from crossovers in all areas of 
the stale where many reportedly 
voted both m the Republican and 
the Democratic pnmanes 

Officials here express doubt 
that any such crossovers 
occtired here

tf anyvoter 5 name appears in 
both primaries, both ballots will 
be invalidated. Ms Baker said 

A runoff is scheduled for the 
Wheeler County sheriff s post 
b e tw e e n  Doyle Ram sey. 
Wheeler deputy sheriff, and 
G eorge Hooten. Shamrock 
Polioc Chief

The police chief palled 915 
voles and Ramsey got 864 in a 
four candidate race 

Incumbent Bus Dorman of 
Wheeler did not seek re 
e lec tion  Other candidates 
included Lonnie Miller with 604 
voles, and Ted Nelson with 108 
both Wheeler County farmers 

Incumbent Preston Stevens of 
Sham rock won the county 
attorney race by 21 wles over 
his opponent Kent Sims of 
Wheeler Stevens received 1.037 
votes while Sims polled 1.016 

Don Nelson of Shamrock

d e fea ted  incum bent Mary 
Wofford of Wheeler fw county 
clerk  M rs Wofford was 
appoBited last July to fill the 
unexpired term of her late 
husbmid who died July 6.1975 

Nelson polled 1.561 voles to^ 
Mrs Wofford s 873 

R C Hawk of Shamrock 
defeated incumbent Thirman 
Reeves for Wheeler County tax 
assessor collector The w le 
was 1.190 for Hawk to 1.023 for 
Reeves

Eddie Brines was elected 
sheriff in Miami Bnnes. a 
deputy sheriff, defeated Keith 
Hubbard, a Roberts County 
Road Department employe, 
with Brines polling 222 wtes to 
Hubbard s 122

W H Carr, uicumbent who 
had served as sheriff and tax 
assessor collector for the past 
20 years, was laicontestcd in his 
bid for the tax  asaessor - 
cdllertbr~p6sitkii ~

In Hemphill County C.H 
Wright of Canadian, acting 
sheriff, won the sheriff's post 
without a riBioff in the four - 
candidate race ^

Wright was appointed last 
July to succed Elton Corley, who 
resipied His oppaneiks were 
David Risley with 211 w tes. 
CUnt Dodd with IS7 and R.C 
Ives with 23 w tes 

Wyman Prgtcr. incumbent, 
won the  Hemphill County 
Commissioner Precinct I race 
with 136 w tes as compared with 
his opponent. George Simpson, 
who polled 90 voles 

Lipocomb Coiaity Sheriff Basil 
Duke Sr reportedly won an 
almort two to one victory over 
Ray FYanks of Follett Ofricial 
Figures on that election were not 
available this morning

Daniel Krienke. a Lipscomb 
C ounty farm er.- won the 
commissioner race in Precinct 
III race with 311 w tes over 
another farmer. Jake Hertaer, 
who polled 121 w tes George 
Travis, incumbent, did not seek 
re-election.

David Martindale won the 
Gray County attorney port over 
R obert M cPherson. Gray 
County Sheriff Rule Jordan had 
no opponent

H a ro ld  Com er. Pam pa 
attorney, look the 3M  Diatriet 
Attorney port in a th n e  - 
candidate race without a runoff. 
He polled 91 w tes more than the 
combined totate of both Ms 
opponents. Guy Hardin of 
Shamrock, incumbent, and John 
W. W arner. Gray County 
attorney.

Cirrenf: figures revealed that 
Com er polled 4.441 over 
Wanwr!! i j t ia .  .aud<.il|gtM»‘8
nw .

Runoffs in Gray O M ty  will 
indude only two local races — 
Pampa and Lefors constable 
posts.

The runoffs a t this time 
appear to be between Billy 
Langley wUh747 w tes and Jesse 
Goad with 9M w tes for the 
P am pa po st, w here four 
candidales filed.

In Lefors. where five persons 
had filed for constable, the 
nan ff will be faetwem Jerry 
Don Williams and Billy McHBan. 
McMiiai led with I t t  votes n d  
Williams polled Id .

Votes BI every race in T e a s  
«rill be canvassed «rhen party 
executive carom itlea meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday. The Gray Cbuaty 
D e m o c r a t i c  e i e c u t i v e  
committee «rill meet in the 
courthouse annex.

More workers join strike ; 
no settlement in sight

T hursday before the U N 
C onference on Trade and 
Development

The senior U S official aboard 
the Kissinger flight Sunday said 
the secretary expected strong 
resistance from Anwrican 
b a s e d  m u l t i n a t i o n a l  
corporations to several sectiens 
of his proposed Afnca policy

Specifically, the official said. 
U S businessmen will oppose a 
Kissinger proposal to repeal the 
so-called Byrd Amendment, 
which allows the United States 
to im p o r t chrom e from 
Rhodesia despite a worldwide 
U N embargo on such pur
chases

Kissinger rejected the posi 
tion of Tanunian PresKlenl 
Ju liu s  Nyerere and other 
African leaders who say guer 
rillas must fight a war to topple 
the white minority regime of 
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian 
Smith

He said the United State« 
would not supply weapons to 
Mack liberation movements but 
stressed U lï support for the 
peaceful estaMishment of black 
rule in the breakaway Britirti 
colony

By Uaited P reu  laltraaUaaaJ
About 22.000 service workers 

walked off the job todayat 3.000 
New York City apartment 
buildings United Rubber Work 
e rs  p ick e ts  kept salaried 
w orkers out of about IS 
rtrikehoisid tire plants in the 
Akron. Ohio, area 

S trikes idled Continental 
Trailways buses serving all or 
parts of nine southern stales 
from Texas to Georgia and 
United Parcel Service trucks in 
13 midwestern slates 

T here were no signs of 
settlement in any of the strikes 
across the country, including the 
nation's longest major strike — 
that of San Francisco city 
workers — and the economically 
important URW strike agaui.st 
four major tiremakers 

URW pickets grouped at main 
gates of the nibMr plants in and 
around Akron and stopped 
n o n u n io n  w o rk e rs  from  
entering There were no reports 
of incidfflts or violence 

In New York, members of a 
Building Service Employes 
Union local — desk clerks, 
duormen. superimindens. port 
ers and handymen — went on 
rtrike to enforce demands for a 
new contract to replace a te  that 
expurd April 90 

John Swcfsiey. president of 
Local 3X. said “Uie employers 
have refuMd to make any kind 
of o f fe r ."  A management 
rt»kesman was not immedMle- 
ly availiMe for comment

No p ro g rsn  «ras reported 
Sunday in strikea by rarses at a

W illimantic. Conn., hospital, 
beer bottlers at Anheuair Busch 
Co . workers a t a nuclear 
r e a c to r  on the H anford 
Reservation in Washinglon or 
technicians and news writers at 
the National BroadcatingCo 

No negotiations were sche
duled toward ending a rtrike by 
1.000 members of the Amal
gamated Transit Union against 
Five divisions of the nationwide 
Continental Trailways bus sys
tem The walkout that began 
Saturday idlqfl buses in eartern 
Texas. Louisiana. Missisaippi. 
Alabama. Tennessee. Georgia, 
and parts of Kentucky, Arkan 
sas and Missouri

The breakdown happened on 
money issues." said Donald A 
Eckstein', d irector of labor

relatiom for the entire Trail- 
«rays system "I wouhki't say 
talks are suspended mdeTmtciy. 
but I c a n t ¡redict when they'll 
s u n  a p  in cither "

Ih e  strike by some 14.100 
Tbamsters againrt UPS m the 
Mkfwest was expeoMd to take 
its toll on package deiiverici 
beginning today.

Company officiab said the 
rtrike. which b e p n  Srturday. 
would v irtually  shut do«m 
package delivery by UPS in 
CoMrado. Iowa. KHwaa, Ken
tucky. Michigan. Mimcaota. 
M issouri. Nebraska, North 
Dakota. Ohio. South Dakota. 
W isconsin an d  Wyoming. 
Negotiations wree s d i ^ l e d  to 
resume today

For sale--gov’s mansion
SACRAMENTO. Calif 

tUPIi — There's a push 
underway in the Califamia 
legislature this week to hang 
a "lor sale" s ip  on the 
v a c a n t  $ 1 9  m ill io n  
governor s mansian

The year-long tun ie  over 
th e  e m p ty  g o v e rn o r 's  
mansion hss taken on a  new 
dimension with Sen Alffcd 
E Alquist. D-San J o k , 
(Mciaring he p im e d  to akk 
the Senate Fhianoe Com
mittee to vole today on Us 
iraMMNi Dm.

Gov Eikmund 0 . Broom 
Jr refuMS to live in the 
m ansion  and other top

elected state officials 
rejected Alqaat'srtiHmtian 
that they move in, m the 
senator amended Me Idi ta 
eltow the Itale to iMI the 
luxurious riverfrant home.

"H't about time to dapom 
of that white oMphaaL” 
Aiqaiataaid.

He mid he oppoaad hlliag 
a govcrameal ageacy aaethe 
mamiM hacaanil’a l
iaa"qni 
Bat Alqaiat

flad lltM M aaa
their eaacaMvaa la  hiM
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi» n«w«paper it dedicated to furnitking information to oor readeri so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its bleuing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he posseues 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
fr^^dom and k«#p it for thomselvoi and othors.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or In part any editorials originated 
Now» and oppooring in the&o columns, providing propor crodit is givon.)

Road to tyranny and poverty
By C.R. BATTEN 

Everywhere public pUnniiu 
agencies are at work, we fina 
increasing propa^nda to the 
effect that any regulation of land 
sh o rt of ta k in g  physica l 
possession is le ^ l  and should be 
a c c o m p l i s h e d  w i t h o u t  
compensation to the owner 

Never mind that when you 
purchased the property, you 
purchased a bundle of le ^ l  
rights to use it. If the planners 
happen to change their minds 
aboid what you can do with yoir 
property before you have put 
your own plans into effect, that 
is your hard luck 

Such an attitude on the part of 
the planners and the state is 
rooted in the fallacy that the 
land really does not belong to 
you at all — it belongs to society, 
and threrefore whatever you do 
with your property is d m  by 
permission of society.

assumption leads to the 
conclu sio n  that since the 
property belongs to society, and 
not to any individual, then any 
increase in value of the land also 
belongs to society. Then ways 
must be found to tax you for any 
increase- in value that your 
property may accrue.

Various methods of taxing 
such “ increment value" have 
been proposed. One proposal 
would take the “windfalls” of 
those who by changes in 
an ing  and other government 
regulation, and use them to pay 
for the "wipeouts" of those who 
lose.

One would hope that before we 
gcT overboard on increment 
value taxation we look at the

British experience In a paper 
presented at a recent land use 
se m in a r. British B arrister 
Arthir Shenfield said: “Again 
and again, despite repeated 
failure. British governments 
have attempted to put it into 
workable legislative form. . 
Unfortmately in the process 
immense haim  has been d m  to 
the British economy "

As early as 190B. Uoyd George 
proposed an “ increment duty" 
in Britain “ It was a speedy and 
obvious failure." according to 
Shenfiels “The market for land 
dried up in its affected sections, 
and the duties produced neither 
s ig n if ic a n t revenue nor a 
si^iificant break - up of large 
e s ta te s  ' (one of George's 
o b jec tiv es  I. The tax was 
dropped in 1914.

In 1947. the Town and Country 
P la n n in g  Act in troduced  
national land use corArols in 
Britain, along with what was 
essentially  a “windfall and 
wipeout" tax. It took the entire 
difference between the existing 
use value and the new use value 
of every parcel of land that 
changed hands — a 100 percent 
in c rem en t value tax. The 
revenues went into a fund which 
was used to coitipcnsate the 
s e lle rs  for th e ir  loss of 
developmerk rights on their 
property. This Act. too was a 
failure; it was repealed in 1932.

Britain's third attempt is the 
Community Land Act of 197S. 
This time, the initial increment 
value tax is 80 percent, with 
provisions for 100 percent at an 
indehnite future time. The bill 
provides for acquisitioi by local

-The Question Box-
Owafiaa; With ab«

af tew  AaicrlcaB workers
iMI

that there 
deb t siUliaa iUcpI aUeaa la the 
Udied Stales? Why ihaaM we 
pravMe aUeat with Jobs when 
there are ahaat as Buay ar mare 
adBisas af AaMricaa citiaeas 
aat af work? Why dso id  we a id  
Is m r  welfare rs lb  by taUag 
e v e  af these Bsa - citiaeas?

ANSWER: While there is no 
doubt that there are a great 
m a n y  p e r s o n s  who a re  
unemployed, we have no wuy of 
knowing what the actual figure 
is. It generally is conceded that 
som e of those  lis ted  as 
unemployed are jobleas by 
c h o ic e ;  o th e rs  a re  only 
temporarily out of work, some 
are not employed because they 
think the type of work Um̂  are 
offered is beneath their dimity 
o r is  d e m e a n in g ; som e 
com plaint that they cannot 
afford to take jobs because the 
pay they would receive, after 
taxes, would be little if any more 
than they can receive from

unemployment compensation 
On the other side of the coin, it is 
admitted that some individuals 
a r e  n o t  l i s te d  on th e  
umemployed list because they 
have grown discouraged and 
have given up searching for 
jo b s  t h e  point is. the 
unemployment figures may be 
totally misleading 

On small example of what is 
happening was seen in the April 
5 U S News A World Report A 
brief item reported: “A (hniMr 
for SOO prominent guests hosted 
by the Natkauil Committee for 
full EmploymeiA. which basks 
federal programs for ending 
joblessness, started m  hours 
late. Reason: The hotel where
the dinner was being 1 ^  is 

Kitchenhaving trouble finding 
and dining - room workers."

From obavvation over the 
years, the principal reason there 
are nationals of other countries 
working at jobs in the United 
States is that employes ha ve had 
difficulty finding workers at 
available wages, in additian to 
t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  h i g h

B erry’s WorleJ

i L '

' Ç. ’

•ifrasr*** '«e
I ’m sorry, Charles! I can’t seam to find a 
channel on which the news teams aren ’t 
laughing and giggling!"

um em ployem nt and other 
welfare payments available 
Americans are just like others in 
that they will do what seems to 
be best for them personally. And 
workers from other nations are 
willing to take lower - pay jobs 
because those jobs are far brttcr 
than they can gK in their 
homeland.

There have been legislative 
proposals by control - minded 
individuals which would require 
heavy fines and other pen^ties 
for employers who hire illegal 
aliens; also programs to hire a 
few thousand more bureaucrats 
for the  Im m igra tion  and 
Naturalixation Service We 
believe both steps are opposed to 
in d iv idua l freedom, which 
should include the r i ^  of all 
individuab to work for anyone 
who will tare them and the right 
of employers to hire whomever 
is willing to work for the wage 
apeedupon

If individuals tru ly  seek 
reform  and easing of the 
umemployment proMem they 
might first start with a few 
basics, such as: elimnating 
minimum wage laws which have 
m uch to do with keeping 
youiger and less skilled persons 
from working: eliminating or at 
least reducing umenvi9y " > ^  
compoisation (as well as ta x a i  
so that it no longer pays to stay 
on the unemployment pay roll 
instend of taking jobs; requiring 
job hunters to take available 
work instead of being choosy; 
and making it more difficult for 
people to quit voiunlarily and 
still collect unemployment pay.

As to the welfare situBtion. we 
believe there are at lenR some 
persons who come to the United 
States in hopes of obtaining 
payments that are better then in 
th e ir  hom elands. Perhaps 
e lim in a tin g  or drastically  
reducing w elfare payments 
w o u ld  d is c o u r a g e  su ch  
immigrants.

Some people believe that if 
you play a fiddle while you 
nd i it will improve your luck.

Baseball great, Lou Gehrig, 
didn’t  mim a game for yean, 
running up a playiag streak 
o f 2,130 conaecqtivc major 
league games!

mm'"

C i ú e f
. m u f

r-.

authorities of land thry believe 
fit for development Eventually, 
development will be permitteo 
only on public land

" I n ' brief, the Act is a 
p re sc r ip tio n  for a rb itra ry  
govemmeiUal power which sets 
new levels for the descent into 
tyranny and poveity which is 
the ihark of socialist Britain." 
said Shenfield. “Not until the 
people realise that the whole 
treatment of land development 
since the last War — not merely 
the attack upon development 
value but also the system of 
planning control — has been 
misconceived, will one be able to 
hope that the regeneration of 
Britain will be on the way "

Shenfield's message is d ear 
We here in the United States 
have started down that long 
road to failure that Britain 
began long ago

If we are  to turn off the road 
Britain has traveled toward 
"tyranny and proverty," we 

must reco^iiae HrSl of all that 
human rights are not granted to 
us by “sodety". and therefore, 
cannot be taken away from us 
by “society" — or whatever 
persons society might elect or 
appoint to do the job.

Then we can understand that 
there are certain limits beyond 
w hich " s o c ie ty "  and its 
" r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s "  in 
government cannot go without 
achieving results opposite to 
those that are iitended. There b  
still time for us to take a fork 
thiLwil] lead us to the road that 
will truly take us toward a better 
dvilixatioa

" C o n ta c t  t h e  n e tw o rk s !  .W e've g o t  a n o th e r  h i t  on  o u r
h a n d s !"

Don Oakley
No more peace 
at union’s price

By Don Oakley

About 210 minion Americans do not live in San Francisco. 
But what is currently taking place in that city has a direct 
bearing on a question of concern to every urban American: 
Who runs the cities — the people or the municipal workers un
ions?

Nearly 2,000 of San Francisco’s 18,000 city employes, 
members of 10 craft unions, went on strike March 31, halting 
trash collection and even taking the famous cable cars off the 
s treeb  Since then, San Franciscans have been further 
plagued by separate strikes involving bus and cab drivers.

Not that the strikers can be blamed. Voter-mandated budget 
cuts would slash the wages of street sweepers, for example, 
from 117,300 a year to between 112,000 and 114,300.

But what reason under the Californian sun was there for 
paying street sweepers more than $17,000 a year in the first 
placed This, along with other free-wheeling spending which 
has led bus drivers for the Golden Gate Transit District to re
ject an offer that would give them about $28,500 in pay and 
benefits, was the price of capitulation to two previous 
municipal strikes.

Had San Franci.scans indulged in leas fiscal folly and exer
cised more firmness a few years ago, they might not be In the 
situation they are today. It is now a contest of wills, and the 
outcome depends upon which side can outlast the other.

But whatever the outcome of the strike in San Francisco, 
the moral should be plain to every city worker in every city in 
the country, whether overpaid or underpaid (and no doubt 
many are in the latter category). That is that the public's 
willingness to buy labor peace at any price b  coming to an 
end

E.R.A. Issue

Let the women slug it 
out among themselves

By WILLIAM RUSHER
Gentlemen. iaiT it time we 

took a stroll around the block 
and left it to the ladies to slug out 
thb  issue of the Equal Righb 
A m e n d m e n t  a m o n g  
themselves?

From the very start, the 
strategy of ERA'S supporters 
has been to depict the battle as 
between all women and all 
enlightened men. on the one 
hand, and the massed battaUom 
of th e  rem a in in g  " m a le  
chauvinist pigs" on the other. 
H ib . of coirae. gives them the 
best of both possible worlds; 
Any woman wtw experiences a 
twinge of doubt about the 
wisdom of ERA immediatfly 
feeb guilty about “ betraying" 
her embattled sisters, and every 
man who does not positively 
glory 'in the thought Of being a 
c h a u v in is t  pig is  su b tly  
m aneuvered into supporting 
ERA in order to prove he ia i' 
one.

T hb version of the order of 
battle b  implicit in the Matorical 
origins of the Women's Lib 
m ovem ent, which b  ERA'S 
principal backer. The black dvil 
righb movement of the early 
im b  was perceived, spd  in pwt 
rightly  SO, as an upweOing 
demand for equal righb on the 
part of a previoialy miWreated 
social minÍBrity. When g  quirkly 
resulted in major legislation and 
vast federal expendituras to .  

^nprovc the lot of o v  MMk 
population (not to  mention 
m eteoric riñes to fanw and 
fortune for certain individual 
blacksl. r eprenentativea of a l
s o r t s  of o th e r  a lleg ed ly  
“oppressed minorities" hepin

tne noodnura 
and ciamoring far corrective 
tegbiatioo and or federal ftaab.

Self-appointad spokesmen for 
every th ing  from  American 
Indians and h nm m rnnk  to 
ooBege studerds and CMcanos 
blared forth deAanoe af t|w 
wicked EabUM imant that was 
su p p o se ^  grinding them down, 
and .proinpRy Ut die lactire 
circuR. or evoi the bcM -a e le r

American IndiaiM believed 
that jade could cure make 
bite.

T he e n c ie n te  believed that 
rubbing a ety with a gold ring 
would cure It.

Astro-
Graph
Bernice Bede Osol

For Tuesday, May 4, 1976
ARIES (March 21-Aprii I t )
The aspects still tend to favor 
you in a r e a s  th a t  c o u ld  
p ro d u ce  gains , especia lly  
where family m atters are in
volved

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A
productive day is in the offing. 
You're not lil^yly to be dis
couraged, regardless of the 
odds Think WIN and you will.
GEMINI (May 21-Juite 20) In
business m atters today play 
your hunches Don't take a 
foolish flyer, but if you think 
you're on to sorrething good, 
check it out.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If
you need a special favor from 
an influential friend, this is a 
good day tp approach him. 
Don't go through middlemen. '

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Though 
you’ll be instrumental ip bring
ing something of importance

a small hand in it take th e  
bows
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Plans well laid todky should 
later produce very desirable 
results Look toward tomorrow 
hopefully Build strong foun
dations now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Bold 
m easures may be called for to
day in order to achieve your 
aims. Set definite goals. Strive 
for excellence

That was the atmosphere in 
wtuch Women's Lib developed. 
It could hardly claim that 
w om en  a r e  ye t an o th e r 
minority, since thiey are in fact a 
num erical m ajority  in thb  
country; but th m  b  nothing 
inherentiy oxymoranic about the 
notion of an oppressed majority, 
and for the rest the parallelisms 
were largley there. Like most of 
there groups, women as such did 
have various legitimate beefs — 
notably their fa ihar to receive 
"equal pay for equal work." 

That was quickly corrected by 
th e  E q u a l  E m p lo y m e n t 
Opportunity Act of I9M. but the 
^ d l e e a s  of Women's 'Lib 
weren't about to be turned off so 
e a s ily . The Equal Rights 
Amendment to the COnstitutian 
became their non • negotiable 
demand, and R went through 
C o n g r e s s  an d  3S s t a t e  
legblatuies like a doae of sa lu  
through the hired girt. Today R 
trembles on the very verge of 
ratification and inciiaioa in the 
ConatRulion.

I would go to  far as to suggest 
that the whole baue o u ^  to be. 
s e t t l e d  by a  nationw ide 
referendum , in which only 
women would be allowed to vole. 
For whnt we are hi danger of 
ffttin g  kiatrad b  a  groleaqae 

amenCbnent that 
only a  aoiay aiiaorRy really 
waata, biR irtdeh a  great many 
womea (and men) are afraid to 
eppaae lest they be denounced ■  
‘tra ito rs"  and'"pigK"

(OagyrigkllfNl

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Partnership situations should 
prove ^ixtrewiely favorable to
day. especially if you're the first 
to  s h o w  w i l l in g n e s s  to  
cooperate'

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) Joint ventures and com
mercial dealings look like two 
areas you should- be able to 
gam from today Stay on your 
toes

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan.
19) Someone you know purely 
socially may be just the person 
you n e e d  to  .help sw ing  
som ething . im portant today. 
Solicit his aid

AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Fsb. t f T
Take pride in what you do. Be 
helpful w herever you can. 
There will be big returns for 
sincere service rendered to
day

P ISC ES  (Fob. 20-March 20)
Get in touch with a friend that 
you haven't §een too much of 
lately He may have som e plea
sant lidirtgs today

T(xnTiede
It's Nobody 
by a landslide

By Tom Tied«

WASHINGTON—(NEA) — Who says you can’t beat somebody 
with nobody? This fellow Nobody, also known as “uncom
mitted-,” “no preference” and “ failure to vote," has had thé 
most successful American political career of the last deckde.

He has defeated three of the last présidente, most standing 
congressional candidates, and in many state and local-govern
ment elections he has been known to crush the somebodies by 
two, three, even four to one.

The fellow’s uncanny. During the lasjt presidenUal cam
paign, competing against the two best-known men in the coun
try, Nobody had three million more supporters than Richard 
Nuon and 20 million more than George McGovern. In the 1974 
congressional election, he was the choice of 62 per cent of the 
voting-age public. In the current presidential primaries he has 
received far more backing than all IS original candidates 
together — about four of every five citizens. '

And what is more he doeS it with remarkable ease. He
spends no money, makes no speeches, charters no airliners. 
He has not bought televTsidh time, he is covered^bnly tangen-
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tially in the press.
Sometimes he has appeared on a bumper sticker, such as in 

1972 when some autotnobiles notified viewers that: “ The 
Lesser of Two Evils is Evil.” And, too, there is a campaign 
button around which reads: “ I don’t like any of the bums!” 
But so far there has yet to be a formal “Nobody for President 
Committee.”

The thing is that Nobody does not have to agitate the voters 
with traditional politics, not as long as his opponents do. 
N o M y ’s friends are in direct proportion to the other can
didates’ enemies.

In Florida, for example, “no preference” defeated nine 
other primary candidates, including Morris Udall, Birch Bayh 
and Frank Church. In seven of the first 17 state delegate selec
tions, “uncommitted” beat everybody, for almost twice as 
many victories as the nearest somebody (Jimmy Carter). In 
North Carolina’s primary, one of every five voters were im
pressed en o u ^  with the somebodies to vote against Nobot^.

And there pri>bably will not be a whole lot of change in this 
attitude by Novjember. Pollster Peter Hart says Nobody is 
backed by a hard core “ cynical majority” of Americans who 
apiparently feel, as did Mencken, tto t a worthy politician is 
quite as unthinkable as an honest burglar. Tlie Census Bureau 
expects that nearly ISO million Americans will be of voting 
age by election day, but that as many as half of tbem will exer
cise their right tp vote for Nobody.

And why? Perhaps in part because Nobody stands for 
nothing and has a burning desire to go nowhere. He is non- 
essential, nonpartisan, nonprepared, nond)alant, indeed non
existent. In short, he can be easily and safety categorized. How 
many of the somebodies are the same? ’They each are for 
something, which is to say everything^, and as Lewis Cairoli 
might have asked, who knows what that is?

Consider the Democrats. Mo Udall is for “an all or 
nothing” presidential bid, but is quietly alre running for 
reelection as a congressman from Arizona. Jimmy Carter is 
for love and brotherhood, but his part of Georgia remains the 
most bigoted and socially callous in the South. Henry Jackson 
is for a strong national defense, but we are repeatedly told 
that he is merely a surrogate candidate for Hubert Humphrey, 
who is in favor of cute in the military budget.

As for the other party’s somebodies, many voters are even 
more confused. Until a few years ago, John Connally stood for 
the Democratic party. Ronald Reagan stands for about -28 
minutes, according to Gore Vidal, a fte r which he is 
programmed to sit quietly down. As for Gerald Ford, we 
recall with disgust that when circumstances placed him in of
fice his stance was: " I  will not nflI'TbT' prreident in 1976.”

Small wonder Nobody is so popular. He doesn’t lie, weasel 
or manipulate. Hé infuriates neither race, sex or religious 
idealinn. He can be anti-Communist or anarchistic. Whig or 
Tory. And he never asks for a dime or matching funds.

’There is, to be sure, a certain destructiveness about him. 
But wbat bf**. ""ty m tani that wiMn wr rhnref him m  
leader we don’t  have to break him in.

Legend h u  it that James Watt got the idea for hit steam en
gine by watching hit mother’s steam kettle at a young boy!

'  1/ , 'L  f t  i-a

Some people believe that if your eyebrows grow together 
you will be very rich!

In England, peeler today it akng for a policeman, but in 
the 16th century it waa tiang for a thief.

F a r W est
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS

“TIm best guetter it the best 
prophet." Greek Proverb

1 tas to
7 Western show

12 UnwiHmo
13 01 lips
IS West Pointers
15 Awn
16 Coterie
17 WrOTH) (comb 

form)
18 My (Fr )
21 Forgive 
23 Diminutive

endings
2 6 ---- the

Terrible '
. 28 Frog genus 
' 29 Blood money 
j q  Jet a formal 

. meal
31 Cattle raieer 
33 Type ot motion 

picture
36 01 top quality 

(CO«)
37 Fruit drink 
36 Ooze
40 Wagers
Si-Run hither and

S 2 -----Bulba
SS Speck
55 Melancholy
56 Under (comb 

form)
SB Inform against
51 Phlegmatic
55 Wild donkey
56 List of 

mistakes ^
57 Western 

landmarks
58 Smoothing 

device
DOWN

1 Varnish 
ingredient

2 Hawaiian 
PfPPW

3 Vnnd color
S Aagers .
5 Fall flower
6 Bed canopy
7 Town in New 

Jersey
8 Japanese 

sashes
9 Roman 

underworld 
god

to Consume * 
iTPatm tw t 

(ver)
13 Thin plate
18 Equal dislaiKe 

on the road
19 City in SpainAM W»------1--cv ripnw9ivn

explorer '
22 "Silas------
23 Repealed 
2S Italian city

(local name) 
25 Most painful 
27 Seme 
32 Public vehicle 

(con ) ,
3S Landed 

propertiet

35 wnter-e beet 
wetsa

39 Mountain gaps 
S3 Buddhist 

narrative 
SS Literary genre 
S7 Brought into
__wistenoe
S(j Owtedfcilwe 

title
S9 Compee* 

reading 
50 Vegas. 

Nevada
52 YoungsMf
53 FoHowar •
> (autfix)
SS Patriotic group 

lab)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1Ò 11

Ú 13

14 IS
»

16 * 17

18 19 ■ 22 24 S “

26 1 ■
30 1■3,

3á 34 36 ■
37 1 ■ t
41 1r %;1 4é 47 L48 48 60 r 61 h 64

U
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Candidates get no rest between primaries
By ELIZABETH WHARTON
UsMcd Press IwWrswh—sl
I V  mere two days separat

ing the Texas voting SMurday 
and four primaries Tuesday 
robbed moat active candidates 
cf their normal weekend rest.

Ronald Reagan headed for 
Indiana even before the vote 
totals Showed hb had blitsed 

-President Ford — M delegates 
to none — in the Lone Star stale.

Ford also mined for Hoosier 
votes to head off a potential

triple-Vadcr Reagan win Tues
day in Alabama. Georgia and 
Indiana.

On the Dem ocratic side. 
Jim m y Carter also stomped 
Indiana although his only major 
opponent there. Henry Jackson, 
withdrew Saturday as an active 
campaipier

C u te r said he was sirprised 
at t v  sise of Reagan's win in 
Texas, and when asked which V  
would rather face in November. 
V  said "Whichever one is

By United Press hMo-national
TWIN PALLS. IiWio lUPII 

— In a d o «  vote, delegates to 
tV  convention of the Episcopal 
DiooeM of Idaho paued a 
resolution supporting tV  ordi
nation of women in the 
priesthood.
• T V  delegates at tV  weekend 
convention defeated a resolu
tion which stated the church 
bêOeirâd' Use iriesthood was 
reserved for men and approved 
a resolution supporting tV  
ordination of women. A third 
resolution, asking tV  delegites 
to take no position on tV  
ordination of womea failed 
ovemrhelmingly.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 
federal safety board has 
decided that an Eastern Air 
Lines crash at New York's 
Kennedy Airport that kitted IIV 
people Jane 24 occir red be- 
cauK  pilots and radar controll
ers underestimated stormy 
weather coiMlitians It sud two 
near-crashes the same day 
were from tV  same cauK.

"It should have become 
evident to both air traffìc 
coidrol personnel and the flight 
crew that a severe weather 
h a a rd  existed along tV  
approach ^ath." tV  Board 
said.

MOSCOW lUPIl -  Southern 
Ukraine is suffering from an 
outbreak of hoof and mouth 
d isea«  and Soviet ofTicials are 
enforcing strict measures to 
contain it. according to travel
ers recently returned from the

It was not known whether 
hogs or cattle were involved in 
t v  epidemic. I V  area affected 
a p p a r  e n t l.y stretched from 
Khsirtov 220 miles south to 
Yalta on t v  Sea of Aaov.

Hoof and mouth d u e s« , 
daatfly and easily spread, can 
V  corAracted by any cloven 
hoofed animal, ^ e c te d  lives
tock normally must V  de- 
stnqred.

V WASHINGTON (UPH -  Re-

Enjoy Th«m Ev«ry Dayf 
REAL GOODNESS

Kttritu«ki| Iriod
1 5 0 1  N . C u y l « f ______ ___

chosen ... I feel sure tV t 
Democrats can win with.me at 
t v  V ad  of tV  ticket ”

Ford flew to Ft Wayne 
Sunday  afternoon for two 
appearances and a tdeviakm 
interview, and scheduled «ver- 
al appearances in Indianapolis 
Monday Vfore flying o n 'to  
Alabama.

At t v  airport. Ford was asked 
to respond once again to 
R eagan 's charges that the 
current negotiations with Pana

ma would irad to a "giveaway" 
of U S. control over tV  canal

In answer, Ford held up a 
transcript of remarks by Sen 
Barry M Goldwater. R-Ariz.. 
during a Sunday television 
appearance (NBGTV's Meet 
the Press), and quoted Goldwa
ter as saying. "I have to support 
Ford's position on it and 1 think 
Reagan would too if V  knew 
more about it."

Reagan is tV  favorite in 
Alabama' and Georgia, while

polls sV w  Ford in front but 
Reagan gainmg in Indiana.

There are II slated for May, 
with six of them on tV  rinal 
Tuesday —May 21

Morris UdaU, criss-crossing 
Coluiecticut, continued to de- 
scriV  himself as tV  only viable 
altenutive to Carla’ He said V  
has a good chance, if his party 
will just avoid proclaiming a 
wiiHwr while the ballgame is 
only half over

TV  Texas delegate selection

got all t v  publicity over tV 
weekend, but it wasn't tV  only 
delegate primary.

For t v  first time in history, 
Louisiana ..Democrats went to 
tV  polls to choow convention 
delegates. T V  voting was so 
doM t V t  in some cases was not 
yet completed Siaiday night.

G o v .  E d w a r d s ' s la te  
of uncommitted deleptes won 
12 seats. Carter delegates won 
10. and George Wallace won at 
least five, according to unoffl-

ciM returns. Five other races 
w ere '‘too d o «  to call, but 
Edwards refresentatives led in 
three and Wallace deleptes in 
two

Meanwhile. Califonua's 3B 
' year old Gov. Edmund G Brown

Jr. arrived home late Sunday 
after cam paipirig in Maryland 
and North Carolina in a Vlatcd 
b id  fo r  th e  D em ocratic  
presidential nomination. He 
leaves tV  state s p in  Monday to 
cam paip  in Nevada.

piesentatives of some 10 
citizeru' action groups have 
agreed to organi« a Citizens 
Involvement Network — to V  
known as CIN — which they 
call an experiment in strength
ening grassroots democracy.

T V  grotqis met in Waariing- 
ton over the weekend to 
organ i»  CIN.

Headed by former Labor 
Secretary Willard Wirtz. tV  
group h «  an inAial six-month 
budget of 1412.000 . I V  20 
organiations were picked from 
250 competing for partidpMion.

CIN will provide technical 
expert!«  and local groups 
seed money w  office space, 
staff and materials. Its fiaids 
come from three foundations 
and the American Revolution 
Bicentennial Atkninistratiaa

Bentsen won, lost

Assuming new duties
W.C. Baas, a Pampa resident since 1956, will assume 
assistant manager duties at Dunlap’s Department 
Store in Coronado Center Monday. Bass operated 
Coronado Men’s Wear from 1966 • 75 and has over 30 
yean  experience in Men’s wear and retailing, aocmrding 
to Dunlap’s manager Ken Plotner who nuuie the an
nouncement. Plotner called ̂ e  appointment ’proof o f . .
. continuing efibris to improve service to the people of 
the area.’ Bass is a member of'the Central Baptist 
Church and serves on the advisory board of the Salva
tion Army.

Weekend news summary

DALLAS I UPIl -  Sen Uoyd 
M. BenUen J r .d isp Isy e d sU ^  
strength and weakness in tV  
Texas primary Satis-day.

He was whipped, woefully and 
without recour«. by Jimmy 
C a r te r  in tV  presidential 
primary But then V  turned- 
around and c ru sV d  three 
opponents — principally Texas 
A4iM economist Phil Gramm — 
in tV  U.S. Senate race.

Rep. Alan Steelman of Dallas 
breezed to tV  Republican 
nomination against two op
ponents *

T V  Democratic race early in 
tV  evening settled into a modest 
dispute between Bentsen and 
Gramm, but it was not a race 
Bentsen claimed his victory at 
llp .m .

"I appreciate the overwhelm
ing victory and will continue to 
do t v  best job I can for o tr state 
in t v  nation's capital." Bentsen 
said.

S teelm an, considered tV  
m ost l ib e ra l of tV  GOP 
c a n d id a te s ,  c la im ed  his 
"gratifying" victory somewhat 
earlier and immediately lit intò 
B en t« a

" I  pledge to those w V  
supported me that I shall wage 
an aggressive campaigi fae-

tween now and November." 
Steelman sa id  "ft wilt be a 
simple campai0 i. a sweat and 
shoeleather campaipi such as I 
have waged m every small town 
since August

"I have been in Congress two 
terms now and it is pretty clear 
to me that tV  rank^and Tile 
union m e m V r, tV  small 
businessman, don't have much 
to say about what goes on in 
Washin^on. It's big govern
ment. big labor and big business 
that tv  Senate represents and 
Uoyd Bentsen is the epitome of 
this kind of repreVnUtion "

In t v  Democratic race. tV  
Texas Election Bureau in its 
latest figures Sunday sVwed — 
with 244 of t v  ¿ 4  counties 
reporting. 224 complete — 
Bentsen with SM.172 votes to 
41I.9K for Gramm and 1M.6I3 
for Hugh Wilson of Port Arthur 
and 19.455 for Leon Dugi of 
Cuero.

In slower RepiMcan returns 
with 172 of tV  254 counties 
reporting. 158 complete. Steel
man polled 226.301 votes to 
65.118 for oilman Louis Leman of 
Crosby and 58.264 for former 
te n n is  p ro fessio n a l Hugh 
Sweeney of Houston.

Gramm, a conservative, sug-

Em bassy blast kills two
BELG RA D E. Yugoslavia 

(UPIl — Two Chine« guards 
killed in an explosion at tV  
Soviet embassy in Peking last 
week were grappling at tV  time 
w i t h  a t  l e a s t  o n e  
’Iroublennaker" trying to force 
his way into tV  building. tV  
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
said Simday.

In a dispatch from Peking 
quoting "informed circles.'’ the 
agency said the blast last 
Thursday killed a third person, 
p r e s u m a b l y  t h e

"At least one person tried to 
get iMo tV  embassy." Tanjug 
said "These circles also say 
that tV  two Chine« soldiers oh 
guard did all t V y could to stop 
t v  troublemakers «  that the 
explosive went off during the 
fight "

There was no indication from 
t v  dispatch V w  many persons

ATHENS. G re«e  (UPIl -  
Socialist leader A n d i^  Papan
dreou suggested Sunday Alex
andras Panaghoulis may have 
been assassinated for his 
possession of military police 
files dating from tV  defunct 
Greek junta.

T V  government said Panagh
oulis. 37. considered a hero for 
his 1968 attempt to «sassinate 
then Greek dictator George 
Papadopolos. died Saturday in 
an automobile crash.

Papandreou said, hoifever.- 
Greece was "faced with anoth
er Lambrakis c a « "  — a 
reference to Gregoris Lam
brakis. a Communist legislator 
killed as V  crossed a ädonica 
street in 1962.

Later investigatiom showed 
V  was killed by paid assassinB 
and the c a «  was became tV  
b e is  for t v  movie "Z".

Lieutenant John Paul Jones 
was a youthful junior officer in 
t v  fleet commanded by Com
modore Esek Hopkins that 
sailed to Nassau, disembarked 
Marines and ocoqiied tV  
British colonial outpost for two 
weeks. They departed Nassau 
on St. Patrick's Day. 1776.

Now Serving
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gested tV  large numVr of 
Democrats crossing into I V  
Republican primary to vote in 
t v  President Ford-Ronald Rea
gan race hurt him.

"LiV rals didn't want to vole, 
for Bentsea but tV y didn't want 
to vole for me either." Gramm

said
o l F C  I m e n  w 1 1 K r O  U T U a ft  |

neghborhoods and knocked on 
(k n n  solicAiag votes, and his 
"sweM and shoeleather" com
m ent p rom ised  a sim ilar 
campaip) leading up to tV  
general electoa

Three senators 
face June runoff

were involved in tV  attack on 
tV  building.

T V  dispatch said access to 
tV  em b»sy  was closed off 
immediately after tV  explo
sion . ex cep t for embassy 
vehicles, and an investigatiion 
was V gua

"Considerable military rein
forcements were placed around 
the walls around tV  enAiassy 
and tV  buildings in which the 
embassy staff families live." 
Tanjug said

— It  s a  t d rh e  - C h i n ^ e ”" 
government, by qiuckly blaming 
" c o u n te r re v o lu tio n a ire s ."  
showed ih wished to dissociate 
iu rlf from t V  inddnit

T V  demonstration in Pe
king's Tien An Men Square 
erupted w V n mourners p r ^ s t -  
ed t V  removal of wreatV laid to 
t v  memory of Prem i» Choii 
Enlai

By ANN ARNOLD 
UPl Capital Repartcr

AUSTIN. Tex. (U PI)i -  
Three senators will face chal
lengers in t v  June 5 Texas 
primary runoff elections. Satur
day's primary elections also 
saw at least «ven  conservative 
representatives unseated by 
challengers.

T V  vote in tV  race of Sen 
Tom Creighton. D-Mineral 
Wells, was w  d o «  tV  outcome 
was still uncertain Sunday

Veteran Reps. E.L. Short. D- 
Tahoka: W.C. Sherman. D- 
F o r t  W o r t h ,  an d  A.L. 
D ram V rger. D-Svi Artonio. 
were defeated outright

Also u n ra ted  were Reps. Ben 
Bynum. D-Amarillo; Camm 
Lary Jr.. D-Bu-net. and A.J. 
Korioth. R-Dallas

Sen. Mike McKinnon. D- 
Corpus Christi. trailed in a four- 
man race for moat of tV  right 
b(jt pulled in enough votes from 
outlying areas to finish second 
and/ qualify for a runoff with 
Rep. Carlos Truan. IKkirpus 
Christi.

S en  A .R .  S c h w a r tz . 
DGalveston. led in his bid for 
reelection but missed getting a 
majority in his three-man race. 
T V  17-year veteran of tV  
Senate will face a runoff with 
former Rep. Deán Neugeii. 
D-TexasCitv. ___________

Sen Grant Jones. D-Abilene. 
drew, a strong challenge from 
Waco city councilman J «

Gibson, but pulled ahead to win. 
at t v  last.

Sen Greg Montoya. D-Elsa. 
who is slated to be t r ^  for theft 
June 12: will face Santana 
G onales in tV  runoffs.

Former Rep. Charles Finnell 
of Holliday bested Rep Tom 
Cartlidge. D-Henrietta. in one of 
tv  bitterest legislative primary 
battles of the state. Cartlidge 
said V  was hurt by the exodus of 
many conservative Democrats 
to GOP polls.

Betty Dentoa wife of Rep 
Lane Denton. D-Waco. won a 
three-way race to take tV  
Hou« « a t  her hizsbuid gave up 
to run for tv  Texas Railroad 
Commission. r

LiVral Rep Ron Waters. D- 
Houston. defeated Jim Assad, 
former aide to Sen Jack Ogg. D- 
H au sto n . in his bid for 
renominatioa

The presidential primary 
overshadow ed local races, 
however, and political observ
ers noted most legislative races 
only in terms of possible itnpacl 
on tV  1977 Legislature

Most of t V  27 Hou« members 
who did not seek reelectian were 
longtime li V rai leaders

Fifty-nine of tV  150 House 
members and four of tV  16 
senators up for re-election were 
a.ssured a rettrn  ticket to tV

unopposed Terms of another 15 
senators will not expire until 
1979

Life PTA member -
Mrs. Kenneth Mumford was honored, with a life mem- 
berahip to the H(vace Mann Elementary School Parent - 
Teachers Association at a PTA meeting Thursday. Sam 
B eg«t presented the certificate to Mrs. Mumfcra. Sfee 
has been a member of the organization far the past 11 
yean and is the mother of w « «  children.

(Pampa News photo)

Transit strike staUed
NEW ORLEAhS (UPli — A 

transit workers strike stalled 
Continental Trailways bus ser
vice during the' weekend and a 
company spokesman said an 
early settlement was not in 
sight

About 600 employes of Contin-^ 
tental Southern Lines IncT'^a* 
division of Continental Trail- 
ways. stopped work at midnight 
Friday becau« contract talks 
broke down

"No agreement could V  
reaeVd V eauw  of economics 
and no future meetings are set." 
said Ansel Bailey, local special

repre«ntative for Trailways.
A.S. Green of West Monroe, 

p residen t of Amalgamated 
Transit Workers Local 1534 said 
tV  union was willing to resume 
negotiations

He sa id  the  two sides 
disagreed on a pay comprami« 
for hourly employes and frmge 
Vnefits for all workers.

Had we been able to Agree on 
(how. we would have settled tV  
outstanding issues." Green said

The three-ye»-old contract 
expired March 31. but t»orkers' 
rem ained on tV  job until 
Friday

iHfc-

Quality 
Gas Air Conditioning is your 

frunily^best 
bargain.

Why? It’s quality built to last longer with 
more quality materials, like stainless 
steel. Has fewer moving'parts. No 
compressor to wear out. It’s carefully 
hand-assembled. Not “stamped-oul" by 
a machine EVERY Arkla/Servel is 
tested before shipped. (Other manu-. 
facturers only test a random sample).
It’s tough. It's durable. It's just a superior 
piece of cooling equipment. And it can 
be yours. Give us a call.

.J

i c# QUALITY AIR CONDITIONING  
IS YOUR BEST BARGAIN

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY
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Bomb blast kills saboteur On the record
JERUSALEM (UPl» -  A 

bomb ap p am tly  intended for a 
guemUa attack eipfcidad and 
kiUed a man in a c itn e  grove 
aoulh of G a a  in occupied Egypt, 
the m ilitary  command said 
today

A spokesman said the laiiden- 
bfied man was priming the 
bomb when it went off Sunday 
night

The G a a  Sttip has been 
relaUvely quiet durii« the last 
three months of violent protests 
that wracked the West Bank of 
Jordan

Both areas were seised in the 
I9C7 Middle East war

Civic leaders on the West 
Bank sent letters of protest to

Defense Minister Shiman Peres 
and other Israeli offidals to 
protest the heavy .concentra
tions of soldiers and border 
patrol troops in the area this 
week

Tensions in the West Bank 
soared after IsraeU troops lulled 
a Nablus  man dur ing a 
dem onstration Saturday and 
authorities tia ird  down re
quests for permission \o stage a 
march protest ii^  the spread of 
Jewish settlement

Israeli authorities sealed off 
the Arab West Bank town of 
Ramallah today to prevent the 
protest march

The army set up roadblocks to

keep residents inside the town 
and reporters out

Arab uifomnants said organiz
ers of the planned inarch from 
Ramallah to Jerusalem called a 
rally instead after the military 
government denied a permit for 
the eight-mile walk

Thousands of soldiers aod 
border police troops were on 
alert in Ramallah. Nablus and 
other towns to counter new 
violence in the r^ion. scene of 
three numths of demonstrations 
against Israeli rule

Authorities clamped a curfew 
on Tulkarm, fifth largest town 
on the West Bank, where stone
throwing youngsters roamed the

streets and clashed with troops
In Ramallah and Nablus north 

of Jerusalem, many schools and 
businesaes were doaKl. Arab 
s o u r c e s  s a i d .  S o l d i e r s  
threatened to open shops by 
force

A clash between troops and 
Arab demonstrators in Nablus 
Stturday e^alated  tension in 
the troubled region, scene of 
violent anti-Israeli protests 
during thejiast three months

An Arab youth, died in the 
clash with Israeli troops outside 
the d d  Casbdi market area of 
Nablus, bnnging to five the 
num be r  of reported Arab

fatalities in the region during 
that period.

Troops fired warning shots in 
the air Sunday to enforce a 
curfew in the Casbafi for the 
second consecutive day and a 
strike paralysed schools and 
businesses in other sectors of the 
town, the West Bank's largest

Authorities , warned Mayor 
Basaem Shaka dint troops would 
force open the closed shops if 
their owners do not con^ct 
busmess as usual today

Arab organizers had original
ly scheduled a march today 
from Ramallah to Jerusalem to 
protest last month's two-day

h ike  by 24.MI Jews who 
marched to biblical Jericho to 
praaa for the total annesation of 
the West Bank, captired from 
Jordan in the IN7 Middle East 
war

However. Arab sources said 
they abandoned the idea after 
being denied a permit by the 
military government and in
stead called a mass rally in 
Ramallah to demand an end to 
Israeli occupation of the ter- 
ritory.
’ Mayor Shaka is one of the 

radical Arab cambdates who 
swept the April 12 West Bank 
municipal elections.

' Obituaries

Pampa ISD trustees give 
noiT tô  several proj^sals

B1 bomber debate heats up
WASHINGTON (UPlt -  De

bate. over whether 'to begin 
production of the controvelrsial'

performance capabilities of the 
Bl, includiBg its ability to fly 
faster-than-M und, are

comparison to missiles" and 
probably could be shot down.

DON L. BROWN 
Former Pampa reaideni Don 

L  Brown, a. pf Tulsa. Okla., 
died April 21 in Tulsa. Birial 
was April 21 in Broken Arrow. 
Okla

Mr. Brown was employed by 
Cabot Corp., from<IM0 • C7 and 
had lived in Pampa for several 
years during the IkSQs. He 
retired from Cabot In IW7 and 
moved to Tulsa. Mrs. Brown had 
worked at Sears. Montgomery 
Wards and Pcsiney's when the 
couple were living in Pampa 

Survivors included the widow, 
Lois of th e  hom e, th ree , 
daughters. Mrs Ron Roberts 
and Mrs Bobby Wakefield, both 
of Ttilsa. and Mrs J.D Hininger 
of Hill City. Kan . two brothers, 
tw o  s i s t e r s  a n d  se v e n  
grandchildren

B ap tis t Church Chapel in 
CMIdress with the Rev Joe S 
ABen. pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Childress Cemetery by 
Newberry Funeral Home 

Mr Hill died Saturday 
Hf was a native of Ofaurne 

« id  had lived iii Childress since 
1905 He was a retired canhan 
for the Ft. Worth and Denver 
Railroad and was a member of 
the First Baptist Church: A 
veteran of World War 1, he 
married Dolly Kimbrough in 
Childress in IIM. ,

He is survived by the widow, 
three daughters, one son. me 
brother, three sisters including 
Mrs R E. Warren of Pampa. 
eight grandchildren and five 
great • grandchildren

ez-

T ru a te e s  of the Pampa 
Independent School District met 
at 7 a m. today to approve 
tuition for tranafer students, 
kdopt a Title IX grievance 
procedure, give two quarter 
credita for a suminer travel • 
study program and to grant a 
homettead exemption to thow 
more than 15 y e « s  old who do 
not live in their home but reside 
in rest homes.

"We feR that as kmg as they 
were paying taxes .on their 
homes, we should grant the 
e x e m p tio n s ,"  sa id  board  
president Paul Simmons about 
the  v o te  w hich was not 
unanimous.

The board aim  voted to pay 
1575 for the Texas Aasodatkn of 
School Boards policits srevice 
which would state school policy 
la accardH ce wRh Mate tiw  and 
t h e  T e x a s  E d u c a t i o n  
Aaodation.

“A current up • to - date policy 
a  as good an  inavance as you 
can buy," Simmons said after 
the meeting in Carver Centre, 
S I  Albert St.

Th(T b o a r d  a p p r o v e d  
participation- in the USDA 
compiodity program for school 
cafeterias. Cost of the district 
will be 40 ceiks for average daily 
participation for March 1971. or

About the tuition for transfers, 
the Board authoriaed Dwaui 
W a l k e r ,  school business 
manager, to calculate tuition 
charges for eligible transfers 
and said persons payuig the 
tuition be credited with any 
school taxes paid to the school 
(hstrict.

O ther business included 
accepting the résiliations of 
Virginia Gross who teaches 
kindergarten  a t Austin and 
M a r g a r e t  Sparkm en who 
teaches fourth grade at Austin.

Mary Thomas. Roscoe, was 
hired to teach PE and coach 
girls at the junior high achool 
Larey Mulhnex. MonedMe.witt 
teach industrial arts in the 
junior high.

According to superintendent 
Dr Dan Lmg, 20 to 22 students 
from outside the disteict attend 
Pampa schools. The local cost is 

.9112.43 per student he said.
The board has interviewed, in 

e x e c u t i v e  s e s s i o n ,  two 
c a n d id a te s  for the school 
superintendent's job and will 
talk with two more this week 

The board will then chooae the 
lop candidate or two and visit 
th e ir  home schools. Final 
MteePen is expected in a couple 
of w e e k s ,  a c c o rd in g  to 
Simmons

Bayh supports Carter
INDIANAPOLIS lUPIl -  

Indiana Sen Birch Bayh. who 
(topped out of the Democratic 
presidential race in March, 
today threw his support behind 
front-runnre Jimmy Carlre.

Bayh's endorsement came at 
an airport news conference with 
Cartre on the eve of the Indiana 
primary Cartre is expected to 
win with eaae.

who fled the United States 
rather than fight in the Vietnam 
War

Cartre is also expected to win 
in Georgia, his home state, on 
Tuesday He is competing on the

same day for delegates with 
Gov. G eo r^  Wallace in Alaba
ma and with slates of uncom
m itted delegates and those 
pledged to Morris Ud^ll in the 
District of Columbia

Bl bomber has heightened with 
new charges from two sources 
that the supersonic plane is 
"slow and clumsy" conipared to 
missiles

So far the bomber. desiMied as 
a replacement for the B52. has 
survived ' a l l  Congressional 
efforts to eliminate or postpone 
it despite its cost: | 21.2 billion, 
or 2M bombers at over m  
million apiece.

But both congressional and 
Pentagon sources say there is a 
chance for Senate passage of an 
a m e n d m e n t  by Sen John 
C ulver, [>-Iowa. to postpone 
procuremerk money laitil Feb
ruary  and require the new 
president to ceitify that the 
plane is needed.

Culver's supporters contend 
the president elected this fall 
should decide the issue A 
D em ocrat, they say. might 
reject the Bl. while Gerald Ford 
— so far a supportre of the 
program — might accept it.

" I t  may w ork." said a 
Pentagon source, "because the 
D em ocrats who .control the 
Senate are being asked to vote 
on w h e th e r they  think a 
DerrKxrat is going to be elected 
this fall."

Meanwhile. Sen. William 
Proxmire. D-Wis., in the secorxl 
of a aeries of speeches prepared 
for the Senate preceding the 
d e b a te , sa id  Sunday that

aggerated or useless" when 
compared to missiles.

And in New York, the Council 
on Economic Priorities issued a 
report saying in pret:

— "The militwy rationale for 
the Bl can  be seriously 
questioned" because the plane 
" i s  slow and c lumsy in

— The coat of the Bl program 
has increased by 117.4 per cent 
since 1970

ROBERT G. RUSHING 
Se rv ices « e  pending wiih

— The Bl will not benefit the 
economy because the money 
now used to employ 13.800 
people on the bomber program 
could create fre more public 
service jobs.

Skaggs to compete 
in speaking contest
Chris Skaggs, vocational 

agriculture student at Pampa 
High School, won the public 
qieaking contest for the Top o' 
Texas FFA District April 27 and 
will represent the district in 
v ea  competition May 15.

Skaggs will attend the Area I 
FFA Convention in Lubbock, 
where he will speak  on 
‘^Agriculture — Amreick'a 
Heritage "

Other Pampa FFA students 
attending with Pampa's FFA , 
sponsors Bob Skaggs and 
R a n d a l h  Williams, will be 
Kenneth Gage and Ronald 
Haynes Thé pair will be wting 
dellegBtes in the election of area 
FFA officers and they will help 
judge the public speaking 
contest

V o c a t i o n a l  ag r ic u l t u r e  
students submitted record books _  
for judging in the Top o' Texas

District contest April 27 and 
winning books will be sent to the 
Lubbock competition.

Kenneth Gage submitted the 
winning re c o rd  book for 
veterinary assistant work and 
Frank Morrison's entry placed 
first in products employe on the 
district level. Ronald Haynes' 
record book was judged cbkrict 
adnner in farm e n ^ y e .  The 
t h r e e  a r e  c o o p e r a t i v e  
agriculture students who spend 
ppr t  of  each  school day 
em ployed in agriculture • 
related jobs outside the school

R ussel Thornburg. Frank 
Morrison and Kenneth Gage will 
be considered by application for 
Lone Star Farmer awards in 
Lubbock and Chris Skaggs' 
application for Chapter Farmer 
will also be considered. He won 
the Chapter Fanner title in 
district competition.

Candidates flood runoffs

FRANKUN E. PALMTTIER
Closed casket funeral services 

for Franklin E. Palmitier.Sl.of 
Guymon. Okla.. will be at 10 30 
a.m. Tuesday in the Caimichael 
• Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Rick Wadley. pastor of 
the First Baptisf Church in 
Lefors. officiating. Masonic 
m v esid e  srevioes will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by Pampa 
Lodge 985 and Masons should 
meet at the Lodge Hall at 9:30 
am .

Mr Palmitier died Saturday 
in Highland Genreal Hospital.

He was bora in 1914 in Vinita. 
Okla.. and moved to Pampa 
from W idau  Falls in 1932 He 
moved to Guymon in 1983. Mr 
Palmitier. a Phillips Pdraleum 
employe for 34 years.'married 
Floy Hill in 1937 in El Reno, 
Okla. He was a  member of the 
Pampa Masonic Lodge 988 and 
the First Baptist Church in 
Guymon. He was preceded in 
d e a th ^ a s o n . F ra n k J r .,»  1914 
and his mother, Ida Palmitier. 
in 1970

He is survived by the widow: 
one daughter. Mrs. Sandra 
Ekiloe of Pampa; one son. Larry 
L.. of Denver. Colo.; his father. 
Frank F .. of Pam pa: two 
sisters. Mrs. Evelyn Morton of 
Long Beach. Caltf.. and Ruth 
Palmitier of Torrence. Calif.: 
three brothers. Tom of Saltón. 
Calif.. Dewey and Raymond, 
b o t h  o f  P a m p a :  o n e  
granddaughter. Julianna Ekik» 
d  Pampa.

Clay Funeral Home for Robert. 
G. Rushing. 17. of Shamrock. He 
died Sunday

Mr. Rushing was a native of 
Fayette County. Ala., and had 
lived in the D ozier and 
Shamrock area since 1938. He 
was a retired farmre and high 
school custodiaa He married 
Pearl Smith in 1912 in Alabama

Survivors are the widow, 
three sons, one daughter, two 
sisters. 15 grandchildroi and II 
great-grandchildren '

"W hile 1 was an active 
candidate for the preaidency 1 
expresaed conoera aboiM Gov. 
C a rte r 's  position on several 
im portant national isaues." 
Bayh said. "Suhseguent preaon-

DALLAS (UPl i - T h e  June 5 
Dem ocratic prim ary runoff 
electioi» will feature a battle 
between a achool board presi
dent and a college government

CLARENCE MARVIN HOJ. 
Funeral services for Clarence 

Marvin HUI. 75. of Childress, 
wilt be 2 p.m today in the First

ROBERT B. KING 
Funeral srevioes for- Robert 

Bryant King. 78. of Lefors. will 
be 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Rick 
Wadley. pastor of the First 
B ap tist Church in Lefors. 
officiating Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in 
Amarillo

Mr King was dead - oiL^_ 
arriva l at Highland Genreal 
Hospital Stiiday.

Mr King was a native of 
Collin County and had lived in 
the Amarillo reea for 35 years 
He had been a faraire and 
rancher in Lefors for the past II 
years. He m a i le d  Minnie 
Newman m 1918 

Surviving are the widow; one 
son. Bobby L.. of Orange; 
Aretas of Childress, five sisters. 
Mrs. Clyde Parsons of La Mesa. 
Calif.. Mrs. Mattie Harris. Mrs 
Lula Needham and Mrs Eula 
Mae Magouirk. all of Amarillo, 
and Mrs. Lena Howard Of 
G r e e p b e l t ' L a k e ,  seve n  
grandchildren and six great - 
grandchildren

al conversations have con
vinced me that Governor Cartre 
and I 9hare a deep common 
enneren on mOst issues facing 
ore nation." he said 

Bayh said Cartre called him 
last Tuesday and said. "I need 
yore help I'd like you to ^ n  
ore cam pai^i."

Althouigh he was all but alone 
as a contender for Indiana 
Democratic delectes. Cartre 
was not slacking igi on his 
cam paign Today's schedule 
Btduded Gary and Fort Wayne 

Sunday in a news conference. 
Cartre said if he were elected 
President he would pardon the 
yowig m ea except deserters.^

' Rep. Wright Patm aa D-Tex.. in 
the slate's 1st Cbnpressional 
District.

Of the 24 Texas congressmen, 
one Republican — Rep. Bill 
Archer of Houston — and nine 
Democrats faced no oppoaition 
in Saturday’s party primaries.

Dr. Glen Jones of Jacksonvil
le. a government profesw r at 
Lon Morris College, and SanrB. 
Hall J r . ,  president of the 
MarMiaU School Bored, led eigit 
contenders for the Democratic 
District 1 nomination

Rep. Richard White. D-Tex.. 
rated by a Texas m apzine as 
one of th e  s t r . l e s  worst

congressmen won lenomination 
by toppling wealthy El Paso 
attorney George A. McAlmcn.

I|ep. Jim Mattox. D-Dallas. a •
leader of liberal causes in the__

'le g ls liiu re . aeieated former 
Dallas Mayor Wes Wise by an '  
almost two-to-one margin in a 
bitterly contested race for the 
Democratic nominatian to a seat 
being vacated by Rep. Alan 
Steelman. R-Tex. Steelman won 
the Republican nomination for

Mattox laid one of the main 
things he wants to do if he 
defeats Republican contender 
Nancy Judy,  farmre Dallas 
School Board member, in

Y ou ng .  O m a r  B urleson . 
B a r b a r a  J o r d a n ,  G eorge 
Mahon, Henry G onalei and 
Abraham Kaaen.

— Highlow or. a firs t ta rm

l^xas. and waa lainppoaed for 
the GO P nomination. Highland General Hospital

White faced a tough race from
M r A l m n n  i» v w i h p f i » »  T p « a «

November is establish an office 
to solve constitueik problems 
and solve energy problems.

D e m o c r a t s  w i n n i n g  
renomination without opposition 
were Reps. Jack Ebooks, Jim 
Wright. Jack Hightower, John

member, will face a tough race 
in November from the man he 
defeated for the District 13 seat 
Former Rep. Bob Price was 
ousted by Hightower in the 
district that stretches from the 
Panhandle to North Central

Moftthly magaskie rated him 
among the worst of the state’s 
representatives in Washington. 
11«  magazine, which rated all 
m e m b e r s  of th e  T e x a s  
delegatioa, described White as 
nice, but ineffective.

S a tre ^ y i
Baby Boy Maul. Pampa. 
Hamid Rnrgpr

Mr. and Mrs Ranald Maul, 
'»mpa, a  bov at 1:25 a m.

Area students rank
A Miami and a Lefors student 

p l a c e d  in t h e  r e c e n t  
Intcracholastic League spring 
meet fo- Region I. Confreence 
B. hosted by the South Plains 
College in Levelland 

Jrery McLaughlin of Miami 
placed first in number sense, 
while Keith Baker of Lefors took 
second in slide rule

duuming High School war ‘«  
l i t e r a r y  e v e n t s  t rophy .  
Channing and Meadow High 
Schools won first place in the 
UIL one • act play competition 
f o r  t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e

the U.S. Senate seat held by Sen 
Lloyd M. Benlsen Jr.. D-Tex.. 
who overwhelmingly  won 
lenomination.

"We had a major victory. The 
working people in the district 
have spoken." Mattox said. “We 
had a^Tough campaipi. but I 
predicted a big victory

"The major campoi^i isaue 
was my leadenhip record in the 
leg isla ture  up against Mr 
Wise’s leaderAip record as 
mayor of Dallas We found Mr 
Wire had higher name identity 
than the President of the United 
S toles"

Primary results reported
DALLAS < UPl I -  Sunday ’s 

fuial but incomplete results in 
stotewide primary races from 
the Texas Election Bureau

Steelman
Sweeney
RAILROAD COM 
Wendlandt

236.301
58.384

unopposed’

Keith is the ion of Mr and 
Mrs Jesre Baker of Lefors.

performances of "A Cantrebrey 
Tale from the Wife of Bath ” by 
Hreman Ammann. and "The 
M a r r ia g e  of F ig a ro "  by 
Beaumarchais.

Special deputy 
to visit
Pythians here

This W eek's

SPECIAL
Moy 4«5*6

Pop's Big Burger
1/4 Lb. Orewnd Baaf, Lattuca, Mustard, 

Onions, fkkias, Temataas

Orange or Grape, Pt ........................20*

C aldw ell's
Drive® Inn

Carl E . txiwrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601

Willis R. Moore. Abilene. 
S p e c i a l  D e p u t y  G r a n d  
Chancellor of the Grand Lod^ 
Knights of Pythre of Texas, will 
make an official visit with 
members of Pampa Lodge No 
488 a t  T u esd ay s’ regular 
meeting at the PytNan Hall. 315 
N N eIm n

Moore, a member of PytMan 
Chikfaen Home grand trustee 
board, is a lto  secretory of 
Abilene Lodge No. 42. He will 
visit with members and their 
friends during his stay in 
P a m p a .  Don T hom pson, 
cha n c e l l o r  .com m ander of 
P a m p a  Lodge, invites all 
KnighU to attend

With 241 of 254 counties 
reporting. 224 complete:
DEM SEN
Bentsen 05.172
Dugi 19.455
Gramm 411.918
Wilson 104.813
DEM RAILROAD COMM 
Bean 74157
Denton 239.107
Finney 91.919
Newton 309.109
O'Rourke 135.378
Sadler 342.375
Williams 42.02
Wood 105.947
DEM SUPREME COURT 
Barrow ' 40.542
Yarbrough 757.254
DEM C R I M I N A L  APPLS 
COURT 
(Full term  I
Chamberlain 383.168
R o b e fir  04.822
(Unexpired termi 
Dally 305.385
Philips 478.538
Vollers 248j670

Primary returns from the 
Texas E l^ k m  Breeau in Texas 
congressional races:
DISTRICT I 
Democrats
Allison 8.544
Brekhalter 9 0
Hall 27.387
Hudaon 18.047
Jones 24.726
Nickerson 3.244
Parish 22.818
Preston 15.121
Taylor 1.447
Wade 2.811

Republicans 
Archer in c h a lle n ^  
DlSTRiCT I  
Democrats
Ecfchardt defeats Roach 
Republicans 
Gearhart unchallenged

REPUBUCAN PRIMARY 
With 172 oòunties reporting. 151 
complete 
REP SEN
Leman 85.80

The Many Services We Offer!
a o m i N o

•  Rawaoving
•  dovat
•  Tux Rontoi
•  Dying
•  Formols

O Doubla-Knit Rum Rapok 
O Suadat and Laathon
#  WntarprooRng 
O Aharationt
#  Fur t  Waolan Starofa
#  Wadding Oown Cara

•  Drapas #  Divan and Choir Cavars
•  Radspraodt, Monkats, Quilts, TaUadaths

CanvaniantdOOw-Up Daar Sarvica

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hoboft

Republicans
Davis defeats Hogan
DISTRICT 2
Democrats
Wilson defeats Brown
DlSTRiCT 3
Democrats
Shacklefonl defeats Irenhrigik
Republicans
Collins defeats Ctiafm
DISTRICT 4
Democrats
Roberts defeats two carxiidates
Republicans
Glenn unchallenged ^
DISTRICT 5
Democrats
Mattox defeats two candidates
Republicans
Judy unchallenged
DISTRICT 8
Democrats
Teagwe deteo&ikdfaex______
Republicans
Mowrey defeats fhgliaBao 
DISTRICT 7

DICTRICT 9
Democrats
Brooks unchallenged
DISTRICT 18 
Democrats
Pickle defeats Meadows
Republicans
McClure defeats Murry
DIJTRICt 11 
Democrats
Poage d e fa ts  Alexandre 
Republicans 
Bregess unchallenged

Mrs.  E lisa b e th  W ilson. 
McLean.

Mrs. Allie BlacksMre, 407 
Oklahoma.

Mrs. Mary Duenkel. 312 
Browning.

Mrs Grace Ragsdale, 413 
Pitts.

Mrs. Lillie Hudson. Pompa. 
Mrs. WiUie Fisher, asHlffior. 
Alfred Davis. 17I8Lincaln. 
Mrs. Linda Ouricy, Pampa. 
Mrs D elora Worley, 1244 S. 

Hobart.
Mrs Wilma Wardtow. 2114 N. 

Banks.
Mrs. Bertha Gilliam. 413 N. 

Russell
Mrs Manito Twigg. 800 N. 

Zimmer.
Mrs. Ruby Harris, 1237 Mary 

E l la
Joseph Lutz. 1387 N. Rureell.

weighing 7 lbs. 8 ozs.

Lam y Hargrove, White Dere 
C.W Huff. 2401 Mary E lla  
Ernest Vanderfareg. Pampa. 
Mrs.  Lena Schumacher, 

Pampa.
Mrs. Nancy D. Selvidge, 

C larenda.
Mrs Martha H opn. 1937 N 

Sumner.
Richard Alewine. ll29Senec& 
Mrs. Barbara Brookrtare. 945 

Scott.
Mrs. Donna Whitehead, 933 

Baniard.

Mrs. Bernice Estrada. 222 W. 
O rava.

Baby Boy Estrada. 222 W 
C h iv a .

San Jose Albear, 530 S. 
Somerville.

Mainly about people

d o tricT u
Democrats 
WrigM unchallenged 
Republicans 
Dreham loichi/llenged

Stock Market

The Uaited States Aimed 
« F o rc a  Bicentennial CaravM 

will be m  display from 1-7:30 
p.m. today at tlie M.K. Brown 
Auditorium parking lot. An art 
exhibit by Pampa elementary 
school students will be inside the 
audi tor ium throughout the 
a f t e r n o o n  a n d  P a m p a  
etementory acfaods and Houston 
Middle School wUI present a 
musical bicentennial sahne in 
the M.K. AiMMorium at 7:30 
p.m.

T e lc r ia t  a f F o rc lp  Wre

Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p.m 
T u a d a y  in S a io r  Citiaens 
C en te r fo r installation of 
ofTners.

Are the islands calling you to 
come see the hula and the o o e a  
blue? T ake your film and 
cam era  too. P ic tu m  are a 
memory for the family tree. ' 
Film developed at Barber's, 
I80IN Hobart.lAdv.l

Csral ShapR is now associated 
with C Bonle Beauty Saton, 319 
W. Foatre. Call for anpdntment. 
885-I98I W ednesday thr u  
Ffidiy.TAdvT

Tk«  l«tl*wMi| U  ■ •  | r a « i  •mi«iimu 
IM PaiiiM

ntia«
• r r  fa ra iik *Z  k« W k rf it r  C r a *  M P «iiia  
W k*al n  I I
M ih M M r« l

Tk« fh««  Ik *  »■ («
a ilkM  a k w k  iW w  >«««rMiti n « IZ  k*«* 
k rra  lr«4«4  a l Ik» I hp*  a l raa i,ila lM a 
P ra a k lia L X «  I IN  It*«
K|t C«aa LX« «
SaalMaaX Piaaa«« M S I I S
Sa « n i  LX»  V 't W

Tk« l« ll« « ia g  >1* n  .V V aiatk a ia rk«f 
«aala lM «t a«« 1araiak«X k ,  Ik« Paaiga 
•n K *« IS « k a « iX « r  a««a«< H irkiBaa hw 
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C x i« t i« r« ic «  a s
D IA  M S
K « rr  K rC « «  «I
P«aa«|í • M

Police report

P S A
S krlly
S a a lk a rtU ra  Pak k r« w «  
UaaXarX  O il a l laXiaaa
T » ia ««  ,

«00 WIL-MART
w w w n in g  r«m uiiu  w i  n   *V r^vniVVfy VfwwOTy

10 oz size i
Dr. Pepper 8 Track Tapes

6  L \c  ^
•alia U w  ^

OWMt bul _
Ï-!”.......... .99*

P izzo  uwiw«>swnui ... ................... wMw »2»*

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
D e p a r t m e n t  b l o t t e r  for 
Sotreday and Sunday induded 
one diaturbancc. one diaarderty 
conduct, M  attempted burglary, 
three thefts, a bit and run. two 
m n • injrey acc id a ts  and one 
arrest for driving while lioenre 
suspended.

Wayne Cook of 2U8 N. Wells 
tb id  po lice  th a t his 1974 
K iw unld  291 molarcyd e  was 
s to len  f rom his yard. A 
m o t o r c y c l e  of th e  sam e  
deacriptim was reported found 
laire by three jurefiHes in an 
aBey at 23rd and Roaewood R 
was reported found by Doris 
Odom of 223R Lynn.

In a  similar report. A lla

said he was out of town for 24 
hours and w h a  he returned his 
L973 Suzuki motorcycle was 
m iaing from htecarport. It was 
located later in the 1900 block of 
N. Wells

/

R u b y  C r o c k e r  of 319 
f^rviance said a flower urn w a  
atoten from her yard and her 
trash can w a  act a  fire.

An off • duty Pampa police 
of f icer  observed two m a  
righting in the street in the 1100 
block of Varmn. Hie offiev 
broke up the fight, and Monroe 
Branch of 1040 Huff Road 'and 
Avery Lee Young of 1018 S. 
Clark were a rra ted .

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
•SEWING MACllNBS AND( 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM 
PLETE PARTS ANp VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANOWS lOWElO aWTM 
PAMPA SW4O0R DIMM 
114 K. Cuylxf SSS-im

A Lagview  couple were 
charged following a diahrbanoe 
in a parkkif bn of a local lounge 
Barry D Trimble said he w a  
struck in the (ace and head with 
a broka bottle by Dole L̂ mn 
Narris and Vera Gay Norria. 
both of Longview. Trimble w a  
treated and released at 
Highland Genreal Hoapitol
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Advice
The marriage savers

PAMPA NiWS Mmdm,. 1, lP7* \9 i

. Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buren
« l*74k>Ckc«t«rnkiMMN y Ptm»yM tot

DEAR A B B Y ^^nce January  I, 1974 I have sent 911 
greeting carda^^li^  counting Christm as and E aster cards.
(1 sent 3,455 oi those.) I mean get-wdl, sym pathy, birthday, 
graduation, wedding, anniversary and new baby cards.

I go (.hrough our local newspaper to be sure I haven’t 
overlmlced a birth, engagement, accident or death. 1 am on 
a limited income and can 't afford to send presents, but 1 
spend as much time shopping for appropriate cards as most 
people do in the selection of gifts.

My question; Aren’t  people supposed to acknowledge 
cards? Only 32 out of the 911 pw ^le I sent cards to bothered 
to let me know lh a t  they received them. I am listed in the 
telephone directory. Am I wrong to expect thanks?

IGNORED

DEAR IGNORED: Wdl*bred people acknowledge cards 
with a telephone call, a note or a verbal "thank 
you"—slrauld they see the giver before they have the 
opportunity to call or write. However, the giver who is ' 
motivated by genuine thoughtfulness will send the card and 
forget it.

’To keep a ledger on " thanks receivable” suggests th a t the 
giver is unduly interested in p lad n s the burden of gratitude 
on casual acquaintancas  .S tiili the lasiness and boorishness - 
of those who fail to  acknowledge a thoughtful gesture is 
inexcusable.

DEAR ABBY: I don’t  understand what you mean when 
you tell girls: "Save yourself for the man you m arry”

How does a girl know W HICH man she’s going to marry?
I have gone with five different guys a t different times, and I 
thought I was going to m airy all of them, but I ’m still 
single.

Will you please explain what you mean?
STILL SINGLE

DEAR SINGLE: 1 mean, save yourself for the man you 
m arry—not the man you MAY m a rry ._ _______________

DEAR ABBY: Saw the tetter in your column from the 
lady complaining because the bachelor in the next 
apartm ent snored so loud he kept her awake nights. —“

I am a single lady looking for a nice single man. If the 
bachelor who snores is between 45 and 60, please send me 
his name and phone number because I ’m lonesome, easy to 
¿e t along with and very hard of hearing.

■ RITA IN RICHLANDS, VA.

DEAR ABBY: Will you please tell me the difference 
between a maid and a housewife? My husband says there is 
no difference. Thank you.

RICHMGN J  HOUSEW IFE

DEAR HO U SEW IFE: If  you have a maid, you’d better 
keep your eye on your h u s l^ d .

Everyone has a problem. W hat's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., CnUf. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E / Lamb, M.D.

* DEAR DR. LAMB -  I read 
your article about strokes in 
the paper and was interested 
in your statement that stroke 
symptoms improved. A male, 
age 74, had a stroke and his 
swallowing was affected. He 
could  feed  h i m s e l f  but  
somehow the food would not 
go down. He would cough and 
it would all come up. Will the 
swallowing return^ Also there 

. is some weakness in his leg 
and he is unable to walk long 

— or far although he can u»e his

ficulties. Whether or not the 
swallowing difficulty will be 
permanent depends on how 
well adaptive mechanisms 
can be dewloped and whether 
the area of the brain involved 
is permanently damaged or 
just not functioning properly 
because of localized swelling. 
The brain commonly swells 
from accumulated fluid at the 
time of injury or stroke.

The nerve cells connect to 
form a network much like a

hands and move his arm s and 
legs. They are not paralyzed. 
He can talk.

I have never heard of this 
type of stroke and would ap
preciate your explaining this 
to me as 1 have been under the 
im p ressio n  tha t  s tro k e s  
affected either the right or thè 
left side.

. DEAR READER -  The 
term stroke really refers to 
damage of an area in the 
brain. It is commonly caused 
by obstruction of a major 
artery to part of the brain. It 
can be pm ipita ted , however, 
by anemia, in the presence of 
artery disease, or a host of 
other underlying factors such 
as shock from some other 

~ medical problem.
A stroke nuy  affect either 

the right or the left side of the 
body from the neck down. 

* However, that is not the only 
way it may manifest itself. 
The entire functions of the 
body are relayed back to the 

- brain in some way or another. 
That includes the ears, the vi
sion through ffie eyes, even 
how the eyeballs move, up and 
down and s idewise ,  the 
m ovem ents of the facial 
muscles, how you stick your

S out and indeed the 
wing mechanism.

The swallowing mechanism 
is fairly complex. It is depen
dent upon certain nerves that 
originate within the brain.

. When these cells are damaged 
there will be swallowing dif

complax.- . d iag ra m .
Neuro logis t s  s tudy body 
responses dependent upon 
nerve connections to pinpoint 
which areas of the brain have 
been damaged.  They can 
sometimes tell which artery 
is involved if an obstructed 
artery is the caube of the 
stroke or pinpoint the location 
of a brain tumor.

Strokes may be small, tran
sitory episodes sometimes 
called transitory ischemic a t
tacks (TIA). Such episodes 
m ay produce tem p o ra ry  
paralysis but as soon as the 
short attack subsides' there 
may be no residual findings. 
T h ^  are sometimes called 
little strokes. “

Finally, remember that dis
ease of the arteries to the 
brain may not affect the 
physical function but may 
affect the mental functions. 
The intellectual, emotional 
and character aspects of the 
personality involve different 
brain cells from those used for 
physical movement, speech 
and coordination. For more 
information about cerebral 
vascular disease send SO cents 
fo r  The H e a l t h  L e t t e r ,  
number 2-5, Stroke: Cerebral 
Vascular Accident — Cerebral 
Thrombosis. Send a long, 
s t am ped ,  se lf-a d d re sse d  
envelope for mailing. Address 
your letter to me m care of 
this newspaper, P. 0 . Box 
1561, Radio City Station, New 
Y o r k . N Y  16019

iNCWSPAPeRENTERPRISKASSN )

Polly^s pointers
DEAR POLLY — Since everything seems to have more than 

doubled in price, I have a way to get double wear out of my 
ironing board covers. Before I discard an old one I cut two 10- 
inch I7  12-inch patches from the good part and lay these un
derneath the new cover to re-inforce it where the iron rests So 
I get longer wear out of the new cover. —MRS. L.

DEAR POLLY — When kneading bread or preparing 
pastries, I put the exceu  flour and small bits of dough in a 
plastic container and have this to use for thickening gravy. 
Otherwise this would be thrown away, since one would not 
want to put it back with the fresh flour. -MEHTA.

DEAR POLLY — I am  on aS eeial Security disability pen
sion and must watch my finances. I am on Uw mailing list of 
many companies wtio use high quality paper to make their 
sales pitch. When you are  dependent on others for so much, 
even paper disposal is a problem. 1 have solved two problems 
Isaveall these good quality sheets that are only printed on onC 
side to use for w ritii^ letters to friends and family who are 
not a t all offended by my thrift. Many are  doing it themselves. 
I wed to discard the envelopes until I needed an odd size, so I 
carefully opened the sealed parts with a letter opener, revers
ed the sides and fastened, the envelope together on the inside 
with clear plastic tape. To seal it I wet the muscilaged flap 
and slip it inside the seal. But if this does not work I can 
always tape it together. Flaps on unscalable envelopes are 
salvaged for labeling opaque plastic refrigerator containers. 
Naities and addresses are used as return addresses and 
cancelled stamps arc sent to charitable organizations. 
-JO SEPH IN E

Keep alert to marital ‘red flags’
By Joanne and I.,ew Koch

(Last in a senes)
In these p<‘rilous times, a 

couple needn I be sick or ab
normal to feel they might 
need counseling There are 
certain danger ' signs that 
might ak>rt couples to sĉ ek 
help before they reach a point 
of nil return

l>r Michael Sohmwn. a 
Denver fam ily therap ist, 
notes some of these marital 
red flags ' "The simplest 
things to identify are consis
tent argum ents over what 
appear to be insignificant 
IS.SUCS. he says Parents 
arguing consistently about the 
children (isi usually a r lue to 
the tact that the children are 
being used as sp ace rs  
b<*tween their parents."

A .second * red flag goes up 
-whete- people begin tii .see 
thcm.selves as not lovable in 
relation to their family This 
indicates not that these people 
are actually unlovable, but 
that something in the family 
interaction isn't filling that 
person's need to feel loved. 
Dr .Solomon .says 

Avoidance is another red 
flag There are an amazing 
number of ways in which 
families can remain together 
and yet avoid each other 
Sometimes the family (or cou
ple) overrelates " to others 
by alw ays having people 
a ro u n d , n e v e r a llow ing  
themselves to be alone 

A good question to ask 
yourself is the question one 
m arriage  counselor asks 
many of his clients "What is 
it like to be married to you"* " 

If the answer is bad. con
sider that another marital 
■■(•ed flag”

If you do decide to seek a 
marriage counselor, you can 
avoid costly misunderstan
dings by asking a few brief 
questions over the phone 
State who recommended you 
and, very succinctly, why you 
will be coming (We have a 
family problem involving our 
two teen-age sons, we have a 
sexual problem, etc.) Don't go 
into a detailed description of 
your problem

Ask what the therapist 
charges per visit and the 
length of each s«*ssion If the 
therapist says he is too busy to 
take on additional clients ask 
for two other recommen
dations II you don t know the 
therapist s affiliation, ask 
whether he or she is con
n ec ted  w ith a h o sp ita l , 
profe.ssional as.siK-iation or un- 
iversitv—Write the informa

reasonably careful in selec
ting a therapist, once you are 
convinced this per.son has 
su itab le  ex perience  and 
charges a fee you can afford, 
you should be able to lower 
your guard and concentrate on 
th e  p ro b le m s  of y o u r 
marriage

Th the priK-ess of writing 
this book, we found oursedves 
bc'ing asked about thi> stan 
dards by which wc were going 
to  ■ ■}u d g c ' ■ ma r r I a gc 
coun.sclors

K ThcsHlorc Kcid. Ml ) ,  is 
one therapist wi> would be 
able to trust if w*‘ nci-dcd help 
with our own marriage Wc 
want to share a few of his 
ideas and teelings about 
marriage therapy so you will 
have a gauge by which . to

judge our Standards

%
m

m

tion down and chis k it to be 
sure the therapist has been ac 
curate

If most of your questions 
are answered on the phone, 
you will still have to answer 
the most important question 
when you meet the therapist 
Do you trust this person'’

If you spend the initial hour 
feeling wary and uncomfor
table. your Chances of opening 

'up later on are slim You may 
want to mention any adverse 
reactions to the therapist and 
see if that leads to better rap
port Both you and your 
.spouse should have positive 
feelings about the therapist, 
otherwise the visit to the 
counselor can become another 
soiree of conflict.

Your own "gut" reaction, 
while not the only test, is ul
timately a deciding factor 
O n ce  vou h a v e  b een

startling, innovative bisiks on 
psychotherapy, nor has he 
e n g a g e d  in s e lf  
aggrandizement by appearing 
on television talk shows or b<‘- 
ing en d le ss ly  quo ted  in 
magazines But he gives 
honor to the profession. ,of 
coun.seling

Here are some of hLs obser
vations

By tar the vast majority of 
couples Ted Reid sees have 
waited until their situation 
has bcK’ome intolerable and 
then sought help to make their 
lives tolerable In tiiosi cases. 
Reid believes this can b<- ac- 
coihplished quickly from 
two to eight sessions

"At that point.' he says, 
•you have to make one of the 

biggest choices in your life 
Do you leave, since you're 
able to stay with a tolerable 
situation, or do you take a step

revolutionary, one which says 
I w ill g a m b le  w hat s 

tolerable in the aope lhat 1 can 
make it good"’

"That, from a psychological 
view. IS one of the most 
profound shifts anyone can 
make "

Dr William Masters defin- 
ihI marriage as tht only pdace 
where couples cou d establish 

the exquisite exchange of 
vu lnerab ilities .''»  concept 
which fits eXaetK" into, Ted 
Reid s understanding

People tend to relate) from 
thrt*e positions of V—victim, 
vindictive, or vulncj-able 
Basically you only have fruit
ful relationships when people" 
try to stay vulnerable "

I'sing several different 
techniques, Reid tries to lead 
a couple to a vulnerable posi
tion Most people tend to 
confuse vu lnerab le  with

h e lp le s s— Bui t her e " U r  
something-whole and powerful 
about feeling  vu lnerab le  
bcH-ause you re saying. Yeah, 
you can hurt me But you re 
not able to destroy me ' You 
never lose touch with the fact, 
that you re an intact human 
b e i n g  wh e n  you r e  
■vulnerable. " he says 

Ge t t i ng  coupl es  to be 
vulnerable is difficult "A lot 
of couples come in and pre
s e n t  p o s i t i o n  p a p e r s  ' 
They ve been over the turf so 
often, it's no longer an argu
ment ; nobody listens because 
each one knows what the other 

I IS going to say. But once you 
*>tart talking in a new way. a 
“vulnerable, spontaneous way.

; the other person's got to listen 
‘ because he doesn 't know 
'that's  going to be said”

That s when communication 
between partners begins to 
come alive again.

ft” nroT~Tlral"DtTP ge ts 
married and lives happily 
ever after. " concludes Reid 

One gets married and starts 
a process of marriage, family, 
growth and change It is not 
enough to have people ciimfor- 
table with each other today

They ve got to face the fact 
that tomorrow they're going 
to be different people. (What's 
important is) their confidence 
in moving forward with each 
other and being available as 
helpers for each other _

■ When people have some 
confidence in managing the 
process of change, either in 
t h e ms e l v e s  or  in t he i r  
partner, the point has come at 
which therapy should end."

<c M <̂ 76 I & Joanne Koch Adapted from
(hn. hook The Mafriaqe Savers by Lew A 
Joanne Koch published by Coiaard 
McCann Geohegan Inc I

scene
E'valuate iteighborhood" 
before remodeling

Two Pam pa High School 
residents were recently initiated 
iiAo the Frank Ptallips Colley 
Chapter of PN Theta Kappa in 
ceremonies held recently in the 
dining hall.

They are Katherine Louiae 
Esiick of 921 S. Barnes and 
Diana Bevia Pipes of 1129 
Sandlewood. both of Pampa.

PM Theta Kappa is a national 
junior college h m r  society that 
recopiizea the upper scholastic 
10 per cent of the regularly 
enrolled student body.

Miss Esiick is a freshman pre 
medical major and Mrs. Pipes is 
a freshman nirsing major.

Kenneth Hall, sonai Vernon L. 
Hall of 2234 Duncan, will receive 
a B A. d e g r e e  in law 
enforcem ent from Wayland 
B a p t i s t  Col lege  d u r in g  
commencement exercises on 
May 15

Darrell R. Carey, a West 
Texas State University junior 
from Pampa. has been initiated 
into Omicron Delta Epsilon 
henor fraternity in economics 

Carey, a finance major, is the 
son of Myrtle Carey of I^mpa. 
WTSU is located in Canyon.

A L e f o r s  High School 
graduate. Mollie Chrllun  W " 
recently  initated into Frank 
PMIlips C olley chapter of PM 
Theta Kappa in ceremonies held 
recently in the FPC dining hall.

M i s a  C a r l t o p  is  th e  
granddaughter of kb. and Mrs. 
L E  Welbom of Lefors.

She is a freshman student 
majoring in home managenMnt 
and interior decorating and had 
a 3.1 grade average out of a 
possible 4.9for the fall Kmester. 
She was one of 34 Mudents 
tapped for PM th e ta  Kappa for 
the 1975-71 ichool year

Joe Zuerker. a Pampa junior, 
was among the 32 Texas Tech 
students honored recently by the 
Departm ent of German and 
Slavic Honor Society. Dobro 
Slovo. Alpha Zeta Chapter and 
D elta Phi Alpha National 
German Honor Society.

Jacquetta Thomas, a junior 
accounting nuijar from Pampa. 
was e le c te d  into Student

B e fo re  p lanning  home 
remodeling, homeowners should 
consider an objective evaluation 
of their neighborhood, desi^i of 
the house, whether the project 
will be improvement or only 
maintenance and whether the 
scale of the project fits in with 
the rest of the house. Denise 
Beigbeder. a housing and home 
furnisMngs specialist, said

"Families, usually consider 
h o m e  r e b n o d e l i n g  a nd  
improvement to make their 
present home nxire liveable — 
but they also need to consider 
the return on their investment 
Not all improvements add to the 
m a le  value of the house." she 
added

Miss Beigbeder is with the

"Regular maintenance items 
shouldn't be confused with 
remodel ing improvements. 
R e p l a c i n g  th e  f u rn a c e ,  
r e w i r i n g ,  c h a n g i n g  the  
plumbing system, re - roofi^. 
waterproof ing or planting 
shrubbery are not considered 
home improvements. These 
tMngsonlv bring the house up to 
the Mvel that most buyers would 
expect," she explained.

And th e  sc a l e  of the 
remodeling in relation to the 
m t  of the house is an important 
consideration, too. A kitchen 
appropriate for a $70.000 house 
does not belong in a less 
expensive dwelling. Much of the 
investment will be lost at resale, 
she noted.

Texas at Arlington.
She will be participating in 

student congress asriyiments 
and committee assipiments as 
well as maintaining a list of 10 
students from her college who 
would be willing to work on 
Student Congress projects.

NOCHARGE
NEW YORK (UPD -  The 

P v t  Authority of New York and 
New Jersey reports all coin- 
opvated toilet locking devices 
have been removed from 
facilities within its jvisd.ction 
a t Kennedy International, 
Newark In ternational and 
L aG uardia a irp v ts . These 
facilities v e  now available to 
the public without charge.

Texas Agricultural Extewiotr 
S e rv ice . The Texas AftM 
University System

" I f  the neighborhood is 
starting to go downhill.' the 
homeowner would probably 
loose on any improvements he 
made It d o e  not pay to over - 
improve, regardless of the 
neighborhood.  A sensible 
addition to the smallest house in 
the neighborhood will enhance 
its resale value e  will any 
i m p r o v e m e n t s  ma de  by 
neighbors." she said.

And she pointed out that 
homeowners will want to be 
careful that the changes don't 
violate local regulations, v  the 
ex is t ing  a r ch i te c tu ra l  or 
functional integrity of the house 
Any addition should harmonize 
with the original plan and avoid 
blunders s u ^  as a new bedroont 
that can be entered only tMDugh 
another room, she said.

\

k
" T h e  prospective buyer 

generally will not pay as much 
f v  a fifth V  sixth bednxxn as he 
would a tMrd v  fourth one But 
if the house does not have 
something that its price migM 
indicate, such as a garage on a 
$50.000 house,  this would 
probably dep res the resale 
value." ^  said.

LIVING ART takes on a new — and fleetiag — dimeatioa with 
Italian painter Novella Parigini, applying finishing tonches to 
her work "Tiger ” at a Rome studio. Her "canvas" is actress 
Anne Marie Meyer. But even a masterpiece of this type even
tually goes down the drain.

Children helped buy 
new home for big cats

By DALE SINGER
ST. L O U IS (U P I)-Jtdesand  

Jaaon ntade a lot of friends over 
the last few years, and now that 
they're in their aew home, they 
look forw vd to a lot of viMtors.

Jules and Jaaon are  M taws. 
tw o rea id en ta  of Big Cat 
Country, a I 1-2 acre open 
viewing area dedicated atthe St. 
Louis Zoo this weekend. Si years 
after aoo ofTidab f in t d i i c u f d  
letting the cals out of their 
cages.

Dte $1.9 imllkn exhibit is 
divided into seven eodoaures. 
complete with grassy areas, 
rocks, trees, swimming ponds 
and a waterfall. Liom. tigers, 
leopvdi. cougars and jaguars 
will patrol separate territories.

About S M .ii i  fw  Uc project 
came from a  public cam pai« . 
"Back the CMs." where Jules 
« d  J a m  stole the ritow from 
big league athletes and won o w  
liiouMndi of school children 
who worked ta help raiK  needed 
hiids.

The public will be adnitted 
free to view the cals frim  the 
perimeter of the area v  from a 
central ^ n t  Mtting atop the den 
area where the animals go at 
night. To seporalc fcB m  from 
hamom. there is a  wide moot 
end high walli. jdu i a high Kad 
mod) netting m  the leaping 
caU.

"Some of th e «  cats ooidd

ju mp  out of any tjrpe of 
cncioMire wccouiddeMpi." said 
Charles Hoesale. cu ra tv  at the 
aoo f v  six years.

"They have a tremendous 
jumping ability, and they can 

-g n t--a -se c o n d . hc ig h L . b y  
ricocheting off the waUs. They 
have to be endooed. almoot like 
birds are ."

Zoo D irector Richard D. 
Schuhx said the big cels were 
chooen as tenants of the tm jv  
new facility f v  o m  rea m  — 
their old house wat falling 
apart.

" It wm unsafe f v  the animals 
and the.people." Schultz said of 
the H-year-old KnicUre. "The 
b a rs  w ere a lm o st rusted 
through, and a  piece of ceiling 
ieJ.L an d  j ust m issed  an 
espemive tiger. It snn j i d  an 
d d  decrepit buildhig."

Houdng animaM in an open 
Ktting it  not a new concept ia 
worn. Hocade poiMcd a i  the 
wide open apacet f v  the mo's 
hooved animali. where t h ^  
room in family graupak and said 
the St. LouiaZooliaBAmvican 
pionev in tMi type of dMplay.

Records dww th a t«  eorty «  
I9M. aoo offidali dMcmed 
placing the cala in a park-IBte 
aettiiy.

S c b u l t x  l a i d  lo a s  In 
MUwank« and CIncinnaU have 
made estonsive u «  af open

exhibit a reas in their new 
desists, allowing as much ss 
possible unrestricted viewing by 
the public and unrestricted 
living by the arsmals.

Schidtz. a fornwr business- 
BMUt who has beaded thexooJcr 
a little more than a y e« , a id  he 
was aniaaed a t the treriMndous 
renpome by the public to the 
aoo’s campaiyi f v  money fv  
the cats. Jules and J a m  
surprised everyotK.

"I looked at that campaipi 
when it was first propoaed and 
thought it was the worst stinking 
thing I’d e m  seen." Schultz 
said. "I couldn't have been more 
wrong."

The m .  which is prohibited 
from borrowing money becauM 
it is tai-aupportcd. leased its 
i n i i i h r e  riiifroad to fieT o o  
Aandation. an auxiliary grotg). 
to come up with the rest of the 
money needed for the project. 
Ground w a  broken in Oetob« 
1974

Zoo attendance and memfaer- 
diip hi the Zoo Aaociation have 
r i m  atmdily «  work on the 
project progressed. Schultx 
said, indicating that the ptdilic 
has pride in the aoo. om  of the 
city's m a jv  free attractions.

New they're aUe to look the 
big Cits straight in the eye, 
every day arotdKl the y e «

GET A BARGAIN! BEAT THE RUSH!

lOOoff
on qnalhy Gas 

Air Conditioning 
. . . i f  yon

You get a bargain and beat the 
summer rush by installing your 
Arkla/Servel quality air condi 

tioner befve May 31,1976 Buy 
now, save $100, and be ready 

when it gets hot

A R K L A l
Qualitv Om  Air Conditioning 
in your bMt bargain

• BgiLT FOfl LONGER LIFE
• NO EXPENSIVE COMPRESSOR 

TO REPLACE
• FEWER MOVING PARTS
• QUALITY MATERIALS 

(More siamlMt steel than 
other units)

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY
'*[>vwnr,n< N' -J««' ■.
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Pititrtoii
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CAMPUS CLATTER with RIMO lURNS by Lorry Lowit
NO COMPUTER. . HA& TO CANCEL 
SCIENCE CLASS ' IT. SO/WETMINO'S 
TO&AV, S iH ?  J  T B R ft liL V  WftONOj

I  CAUGHT 
CX-17, HERE, USING 
A POCKET 
CALCULATOR./ A

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lowronco
WELL. FAR<5UAR-WITH THE HELP
o r  OUR Psychiatric con^ ltawt-
I6H WA9 ABLE TO REMEMBER THE

WE can now $ win<3 into
FULL PROPUCTION OF OUR 
5EN6ATIONAL 'INETANr

FACBLIFT": Y-iS.g^cU5E
ME.b o s s :

THAT TRUTH 5ERU^^ DIP 
SOMETHIN© BESIPES 
UNPLU66IN© ISH'S 

MEMORY!

EEK A MEEK by Howi« Schnoidor
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WIMTHROP by Dkk CovdN
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lO EN TTTY  P R O B L E M .
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

«e fP

lUTlFUL

‘V.

aii7lM«AM imtnusriiM

"I guess we can do our part by staying out of sight!”

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansoni
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AS IF HE’S 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Varmaar
Y o u  SU R & - 

LOVE O L D  F>MNT, 
D O N 'T  V O U , 

P R I S C I L L A ?

Liii

S3

I SURE D a  
H O L L Y M O C KII

T~».- ■ -,

I  SUPPOSE EVEN A 
W O O D EN  H O R S E  

CAN & E T  U N D E R  
Y OU R S K IN )

E S P E C IA L L Y  IF  " 
H E 'S  GOT S L IV E R S !
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ALLEY OOP by Dava Graua
THEY'RE STILL 
BEHIMD US, \  DUCL 

OOP.'
YEAH, BUT, \  GOOD QUESTION'THIS DANS PLACE 
WHICH ONE? )  LOOK« LIKE A HONEYCOMB.'
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BUGS BUNNY by Stoffal A Haimdahl
THIS CARiS S M A L L , BUT ) /  U 5 T E N  
TM' PR IC E  IS  R IG H T / V  THAT MOTOR

FTJRRIN'....UKE A
HMM/

r i

W E'R E 6 0 1 N ' DOWNHILL )  C LET'S N O T  GET
AND THERES a  
WIND BEHIND 
US/

THIS NEXT 
6UV S  
STR0N6, 
CHARLIE 
BROttlN

c ?
o

(XWT THROW HIM ANiTHMS 
He CAN HIT...
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SHORT RIBS by Frank
s iijp n ir g s u i^
C H A N G E  F L A P , 
S T E P . S T C T ? ..

ISN̂ T AN ,

MARAAADUKE BY Brad And«rton
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Elder snares Houston Open
PAMPA NEWS 3, 1974

WOODLANDS. Tm  (UPli -  
The fovemment n y s  snoking 
is hanrdeua to your health Lee 
Elder, following his wife's 
advice, now believes it can h irt
a golf game, too 

Before EtElder began the Tinal 
SMiole grind on the last day of 

-ths raw delayed O BWOOUBW 
ton Open Golf Toumamefll. he 
was s is  strokes behind the 
leaders and he called his wife for 
h e l^

"The reason I didn't get tired 
oU there today was b r a  use I 
didn 't start smoking until late in 
the day," he said 'Rosetddm e 
I better not start too early"

He took her advice uidil a 
morning roind of five-under par 
C7 lifted him up the leader board 
into contention

"Smoking seems to inwive 
the circulation in my left leg. so 
I was lucky not to start loo 
early." he said "I guess I have 
five or s ii  alTday . Duriiig those 
later holes Ih o i^ . it was too 
much not to sm oke"

As Elder remained somewhat 
calm, something he didn't do 
during his first a ^  only wave at 
the Masters in 1974. he added an 
afternoon 69 by rmning in three 
birdie p iils  on the b a »  nine to 
finish lO-iJider par and win the 
140.000 first phae 

F o rre s t Fezler collected 
$22.800 for finishing a stroke 
back.

Elder completed his two 
rounds more an hour before 
the final threesome, and he 
seepied to think at that time his

score woukhil win
"It's  very important becaiae 

it would get me bark to the 
Masters (Tournament in Augus
ta. Ga. I." he said "I don't feel 
that the first time I adequately 
represented myself The fact 

.Ih s i I  really would like gst. 
back was really on my nund I 
wanted to try it again."

E lde r .  42. and a fairly 
successful PGA pro in his eight 
years, was the first and only 
black ever to play at the 
invitation-only Masters But 
because he won a 1974 tour 
event, he was automatically 
included in the field

It was at Doug Sanders' 
insistence late last year that 
Elder even entered the Houston 
event And there were other 
circumstances Sunday which 
made  the gallery wonder 
whether E lder's shoUnaking 
was not all he had going for him

Big rookie George Birns. who 
led as Elder came off the course, 
tirned to steel on the greens and 
bogied four of the final seven 
holes to finish two strokes back 
Non-winner Wally Armstrong, 
who led at eight-laider par rfter 
31 holes, could do no better than 
par in on the fual day to tie 
Burns for thirciplace.

Lee Trevino, on top of his 
game but not his putter, played 
consistently wider par but failed 
to get a rally going and finished 
three strokes back in a tie with 
Miller Barber

Then there was the case of 
tournament favorite Hubert

Green His misfortune on the 
par-four second hole likely coM 
him thousands of dollars and 
possibly his fourth IfTllourwin.

His drive caught a fairway

bunker He pushed his second 
shot into the woods-and banged 
his third against a tree. Taking a 
penalty stroke, he then chipped 
inlo a bunker to the right of the

peen . Another sand shot, this 
wie over the green and into 
another bisiker A third sand 
shot and two p u ts  later added to 
a quadruple-bogey nine

Pampa, Sandies battle 
in crucial district tilt

Batseball roundup

Padres stop Bucs
By BILL MADDEN 
DPI Sports Writer 

A l t h o u g h  Randy Jones 
couldn't be happier in San 
Diego, he can't wait to get to 
New York.

Jones, ace of the San Diego 
Padres pitching staff, became 
the maior leagues' top winner 
Sunday by stopping the Pitts
burgh Pirates 4-2 on sis tits  and 
just 85 pitches. It was Jones' 
fifth win in sis decisions. bU 
there's still at least one world 
the Padre southpaw knows he 
has yet to conquer— "The Big 
Apple."

"New York is where it's at." 
Jones said last year after being 
nosed out by the Mets' Tom 
Seaver for the National League 
Cy Yowig Award. "It's whive 
repU atkns are m ade" 

Someone was quick to point 
out to Jones Sunday that his next 
s ta rt will be in New York 
against the Mets 

"Outstanding." he said. "I 
can't wait to-get there. I love

Rookie burst boosts
( ____

Philadelphia past Boston
BOSTON (DPI I  -  Mel 

Bndgman picked up years of 
experience in a one-minute span 
Sunday night to give the 
Philadelphia Flyers tlw edge in 
their quest for a thini straight 
SUnleyCim

The rookie center's tally at 
2:11 of the third period, just 60 
seconds after he blew a shot at 
an open net. started a three- 
goal. third-period burst that 
gave the Flyers a 5-2 win over 
the Boston Bruins and a 2-1 
advantage in their best-of- 
seven Stanley Cup semifinal 
series

The fourth game will be 
played T irsday night at Boston 
Garden

The Flyers had trailed 2- 
I until Bin Barber 's shot with 49 
seconds left in the second period 
knotted the game and sent the 
Flyers into the lockerroam with 
the momentum in their faw r

About a minule inlo the final 
session. Bridgman — the No I

Wilkinson, 
McPhillips 
win races

Russell Wilkinson won the 
"A  " r g t e  and Margare t  
McPhillips the "B " competition 
Saturday in Top O' Texas 
Racing Pigeon Gub action from 
Henrietta to Pampa

The "A" race, desi^iated the 
Heart Fund Race (proceeds to 
chahtyi. was won with a blue 
bar hen flying an average speed 
of 912.91 yards per minute Mrs 
McPhillips won with a blue b v  
splash hen flying 102818

Fourteen lofts entered 99 birds 
in the Heart Fund Race and KB 
inthe"B "race

BEAST riNOB/ire
R m m bM VilkMiBM Mm  bar «  il l  

M l I I  M argaral M rPtHlliM  Mm  rM ck 
cMk M3 H  RabM Evam  alM rhrcfc^ ir^  
c a r l  M l 21 RabMi C vaat 4ark cMch 
rack M3 I t  K m li Evafat* Mm  r lirck  Ma 
M2 t2 A P Caaaibaf Aark rb rrk  rark  
M 2M  R «  Mc PM IIi m  « a rk rb M k c a rk  
M2 I I  Je rry  M irakelU  ia r k  clierk rack 
M l 39 Jaaaie  Reere rt4 rbech kea 
M l 97 ta b  Ra9r9 klae rke rk  kea 92« I I  

R A C E
Margaret M c'PkilliM  Mae kar t^ a fk  

hea i m  M Rak Ba ir9  k iM  kar a  nt kea
1927 32 J ia i Caaire lt Mm  iM atk kea 
1924 M A P  Caaaibet rt4 rk r rk  rack 
1912 92 Jim  C aa ire ll Mm  kar rark 
1912 23 A P Caam ket Mm  rkerk  rark  
1992 42 Rakm Evaa t k tM rM rrkkea 1992 
42 Rakm 3>aa> kark rke rk  ra rk  199139 
R akw  E a a a t Mae ka r ea fk  911 M H R  
M rP k illiM  tt4  rke rk  ra rk  99i 43 R V 
M rP k il l i^  Mae k #  kea 993 93

amateur taken in the draft last 
summer — took a p a s  from 
Gary Dornhoefer 25 feet to the 
left of Boston goalie Gilles 
Gilbert

But I panicked." said 
Bridgmaah *1 tried to shoot it 
to the short side. I tried to shoot 
it quick and missed the net It 
was due to inexperience. It was 
more like a  shot that I would 
have taken in October ."

Bridgman was bock on the<ice 
a short time later when Larry 
Goodenough fired from the right 
point He skated down the left 
lane and found the rebound right

on his stick 10 feet from the goal 
with an open side staring baifk at 
him.

"I didn't get a good piece of 
that one either but I had the 
whole side to shoot for and the 
puck went in." said the 21-year- 
old from Trentoa Ont

NHL scoring champion Reg
gie Leach? who has tallied in the 
last seven games, boosted the 
score to 4-2 less than five 
minutes later with his ninth 
playoff goal. Tom Bladon. on a 
tw(Hn-one break with Bridg
man. added the final goal

Major League leaders
By Ualled Press I

Leadtag Batters 
I based M 35 a( haul

L eane
a b T  h. pel.

Milner. NY 13 43 II 21 488
Roae.Cin 19 83 22 38 434
Crawfrd.St L 15 38 6 15 385
Grote. NY 17 SI C 22 378
Johnston. Phi IS 58 13 21 375
Stargell. Pitt 15 56 10 21 375
MondAy.Chi 22 97 26 31 371
ReiU. SF 20 81 6 30 370
Griffey. Cin 17 75 16 27 360
Rader. SD 16 57 I  20 351

Amcricaa LeagK
g. ah r. h. pci. 

Lynn. Bos 13 49 7 20 406 
Bell.Clev 16 60 13 23 3K!
Chmbiss NY 15 63 I  24 311
Horton. Det 14 53 13 20 377
Staub. Del 14 49 6 18 367
CartylClev 16 56 10 20 357
Randolph. NY IS 46 10 17 354 
Yount. Mil 13 46 8 16 341
Piniella.NY 13 49 7 |7 347
Munson. NY 15 66 II 22 333
LeHore. Det 9 36 II 12 333

fWfnc n w
NaH aul League: Schmidt. 

Phil 12. Kingman. NY 9: 
Cedeno. Hòu 6. Monday. Chi. 
Bench. Cin and Matthews. SF 5 

AuHricaa League: Horton. 
Det 6 : Burroughs and Grieve. 
Tex 5. Evans and Fisk. Bos. 
Varney. Chi. Hendrick. Clev. 
Mumon. NY. Bando and Rudi. ‘ 
Oak 3

Rant Batted In
Nalianal League: Schmidt. 

Phil 23. Kaigman. NY 21. 
Cedeno. Hou 20. Bench. Cin and 
Monday. 'Chi 19.

Amcrkaa League: Hortoa 
Del and Rudi. Oak 20.

1 Shaw 7:30
AduHi $1.75 • CMMrun $1.00

Charlton Hoston 
Jamot Cobum in

'7he Last Hard Men"

Chambliss. NY 16; IM taa  Cal 
and Burroughs. Tex Ì4.

Stolen Bases
Natlaaal League; Cedeno. 

Hou 10; Griffey and Morgan. 
Cin I ;  Cabell. Hou and 
Buckner. LA $

AaMrleaa League: Rivers. 
NY 9; North. Oak I ; Remy. 
Cal. Carew. Miim and Ran
dolph. NY 7

PltcMag 
Moat VMaries

Natlaaal League: Jones. SD 
5-1. Rau. LA 44. Richard. Hou 
4-T. Norman. Ciri. Mallack and 
Seaver. NY and Metzger. SD 3- 
0. Niekro. All and Montefusco. 
SF 3-1; Ruthven. All and 
Dierker. Hou 3-2.

Am erkaa League : Roberts. 
Del 34 . Tiant. Bos. Ryaa Cal. 
Slaton. Mil and Campbell. Minn 
3-1; Perry. Tex 3-2. Palmer. 
Balt and Torrez. Oak 3-3

Earned Ran Average 
Ibawd an II ianiags pHcbedi 
Natlaaal League: La velie. SF 

0 39. Forsch, Hou I 00. Zachry. 
Cin 142. Rhoden. U  171. 
Seaver. NY I 09 

ABMrkaa> League: Colbom. 
Mil 9 41. Travers. Mil 0 43. 
Roberts. Del 100. HoHzman. 
Balt I 32. Kent. Clev I 35 

SlrlkeaaU
Natiadal Leagae;, Seaver. NY 

35; Montefusco. SF 33; Niekro. 
All 29. Lolich. NY 25. Richard. 
Hou 24

Amcricaa Leagae: Ryaa Cal 
45, Tanana. Cal 31. Blylevoi. 
Minn 24. Blue. Oak and Perry. 
Tex 23

Bowling results
tONEtTAR

tP lM ll
P irs i « lam eB io i •  P bh i9 « ì *»M»TV 
S « r» i i9  « la r e  leBin Patker««  

la ta raa r«
H ifk  tram  game <- Pam gaC aM rTV  
M ig k lra «  Pam M C aM rTV
Higk m g iviBaa lgam f »  A liar R e fi t i n i  
N ifk  mdnrtBaal wrw% ^  RHa SlrBéam

iH9i

UIRTERmOSTER

TOILET TANK BALL
a >a* -  bwiT UB i
a  b>Wm TlinNl-atct -  Ml
Only Witer Itoter has the croovtd, 

“Thrusr-8sck" pyramid that proi^ly 
stops flow of water after floshint

t1««tM N W M EST0ta

that town. It's a great baseball 
city and I'd like to make iq> for 
the disappointing way 1 pitched 
there last year I know that 
probably had a lot to do with my 
losing the Cy Young Award I 
didn't impress the New York 
writers too much."

The Padres p v e  Jones all the 
run support he needed with a 
four-run s ix th  inning high
lighted by Doug Rader's three- 
run homer

Elsewhere in the National 
League Sunday. Los Angeles put 
away St Louis 3-1. Philadelphia 
romp ed  over  Atlanta~8-2. 
Montreal downed Cincinnali I- 
4. New York and Houston split a 
d o ub le he ade r ,  the Astros 
winning the opener and the 
Mets coming back in the 
nighlcap 7-4. and Chicago swept 
a pa ir of extra inning 6-5 
victories over San Franciaco 

In the American League, it 
was Kansas G ty 2-1 over New 
York. Texas 6-3 over Boston. 
Oaklapd and Baltimore split a 
doubleheader with the A's 
winning 0-3 and the Orioles 
coming out on lop 4-3. while 
Cleveland and California also 
split a twinbill. Ihf Indians 
winning 12-3 and losing 5-4 

Dodgers 3. Cardinals I 
Pinch hitter Bill Buckner laid 

down a perfect bunt to score 
Steve Garvey with the go-ahead 
ran m ' the seventh inning as 
Dodger southpaw Doug Rau won 
his fourth game without a loss 

Expaal.Rcdi4 
Barry Foote b a n ^  oUl a 

bases-loaded single with two out 
HI the tOth inning and Pepe 
Mangual followed with a two- 
run double to give the Expos

the i r  mara thon  
Cincinnati

win over

Philies8,Bravcs2
Mike Schmidt's two-run dou

ble off loser Andy Messersmith 
capped a fou- run second uvung 
and the PhilUes scored foir 
more in the ninth to complele 
their rout of Atlanta It was the 
P h iltie i' toventh consecutive 
road victory and the Braves' 
seventh straight loss.

Mcls4,7.Aslrss5.4
Del Unaer capped a four- 

n n  sixth innii^ with a run
scoring single and later added a 
tworun homer in the ninth to 
earn the Mrts a split of their 
doubleheader with Houston The 
Astros won the opener behind J 
R. Richard (4-11

C«hsC,l,GtaaU5,S
R a n ^  Hioidley's pinch hit 

sacrifice fly with the bases 
loaded scored Dave Roseilo with 
the winning Cubs' run in the 11th 
inning of the nigttcap . In the 
opener. Jose Cardeful's sixth hit 
of the game, a single, scared 
Roseilo from second with two 
out in the 14th

By PAUL SIMS 
Sports EdMar

- Du«- to  m w infofmattwn 
received from the Amarillo 
Globe New^'Saturday, it was 
reported in Sinday's Pampa 
News that Anurillo High had 
won its lllh  straight game and 
the District 3-AAAA baseball 
championahip by knocking off 
Tascosa.4-3

It was Tascosa which won. 4-3. 
not the Sandies, and rx>w the 
Rebels a re  going after the 
second > half..title •:> district 
play Tpscosa's wuming also 
means that Pampa has a shot at 
its  f i r s t  dist r ict  baseball 
championship in the school's 
hmlory-------

At 4 p.m today. Pampa hosts

Amarillo and Borger visits 
Taacou Should Pampa (MO 
onarall and ~3>L to  Ihe aBeand 
half) and Borger w ia the 
Harvesters and Taicooa (14-0 
and 44i would tie for the second 
- half crown. A playoff would be 
necessitated to determine which 
of the two meets first • half 
winner Amarillo

Other possibilities today 
should Tascosa win. the Rebels 
would earn the second - half title 
outright and meet Amarillo in a 
playoff Should Amarillo win 
today and Taacoaa lose, the 
Sandies would win the loop 
championship without a playoff -

T 6? „ In c o rre c t news of 
Amarillo's win over Taacosa 
was relayed to Pampa Coach

Sports

Ronnie White. In Sundfey's 
Glofae - News, White received a 
oaéiaaaaanW e

"That's where I saw it. It 
surprised me after you (this 
writer I and I talked ft gives us 
new life but it still boils down to 
where we gotta do o«r part and 
beat Amarilk) High." White 
said

"I hope B orger^a ts  TltoeaBa 
but it won't make any difference 
if we don't beat Amarillo High ''

"When we talked, it was all 
over then as far aa I was 
concerned When I read' in 
Sunday's paper that Taacoaa 
won. it made me feel a little 
better "

Dave Edwards (3-11 will pitch 
for Paimpa today

"We're pulling oiá all stops 
today If we hato to throw every 
kid we've g o t . ^ t ' s  what we ll 
do." White said.

Pampa won only one game in 
the first half, so the 3-1 rnarkthis 
go - round is somewhat 
remarkable

"There's really not that much 
difference in what the kids did in 
the first half and in the second 
half Win. lose or draw, the kids 
have put out a real great effort. ‘' 
White said

Celtics wreck Braves’ 
hopes (or semis crown

HE DIDNT PUNT 
CINCINNATI (UPli -  Don 

Gullett, the left handed pitching 
ace of the Cincinnati Reds, 
once scored 72 points in a high 
school football game Playing 
for McKHI lligh School of 
Lynn. K y . on Nov 8. 1968. 
Gullett scored II touchdowns 
and six conversions to spark a 
72-7 rout of Wurtland High 
School

By CHRIS ~njRKEL .
UPl Sports Writer

Bob McAdcM and the Buffalo 
Braves won the Hrst half of their 
nudeh Sunday with Boston, but 
Charlie Scott and the Ceibcs 
won the second half, the game 
a n d  th e  NBA E a s t e r n  
Conference semifinals 

Buffalo led 5540 at halftime, 
thanks to 19 points by McA<^. 
the four-time NBA scaring 
champ But McAdoo ran out ¿t 
gas after the intermission and a

AH schedules Englishman
LANDOVER. Md. (UPli -  

Muhammad All's trawling box
ing show is oi the road agaia 

Next stop is Munich for a May 
25th bout against European 
champion Richard Dunn of 
E ^ lan d  Jimmy Yotng. a 15- 
I shot who came sockne Friday 
night to upsetting Alt. has taken 
his memories and the bigghst 
paycheck of his life. $75.000. 
back to Philadelphia. He lost but 
he's happy

The suburban hotel that had 
been turned into an overcrowd
ed fight camp last week is 
empty, the celebrities are gone 
Mid the bar is nearly out of 
booze It must be Monday 

All felt lucky to get away with 
Has fight H eearnH $I .Smillian

but it alnHHt upset his plans for 
a $26-million year

' " i  could feel my age and I 
could feel, his youth." All said 
"It was a strange feeling I was 
always the young man in the 
past, the one who did all the 
ruining But this time he was 
doing it and I coultbi't move "

Almost every Muhammad All 
fight has  i ts own bit of 
controversy and the unamimous 
but much disputed decision over 
virtually unknown Young was no 
exception At least one veteran 
boxing writer gave Young 11 of 
the 15 rounds and. tiwugh that 
was probably extreme, it 
reflerted a great variance of 
opinion

Referee Tom Kelly scared the 
Tight 72-65. judge Terry Moore 
scared it 71-64 and judge Larry 
Barrett gave Ali a 70-68 margin

UPl scored it 0947 for Ali and 
gave the champion eight rounds, 
the challenger' six. with one 
even

fired-up Scott scored nine 
straight points midwav th ro i^  
the fourtti quarter as the Celtics 
won 104-100. eliminating the 
Bra ves four games to two

In Suiday's other NBA game, 
the Golden SUte Warriors ran 
the Phoenix Sm s into the ground 
as Rick Barry scored 31 points to 
give the defending league 
champions a 128-103 victory and 
a 1-0 lead in the Western 
Conference finals.

It was the second time in three 
years that the Celtics had grtten 
p u t the Braves into the Eastern 
Conference playoff fiiuls The 
best-of-seven title series begins 
TUnday night in Boston where 
the Celtics will go against the 
Central  Division champion 
Cleveland Cavaliers.

Scott took over after Buffalo's 
Randy Smith, who wa6 guard
ing him. picked up his Tifth 
personal foul.

'That's the only way you can 
stop McAdoo. "/ said Boston

Coach Tom Heinsohn. "juat wait 
till he gets tired from shooting. I 
thought Randy Smith, with the 
fouls, was big factor He had to 
guard Charlie"

Buffalo enjoyed nine-poirt 
leads three times in the third 
quarter, but Jo Jo White's It 
points helped Boston cut the 
deficit to one. 71-77. after three 

ters. Baskets by White and 
<t put Boston on top for good 

Scott finished with a game- 
high 31 points. White addM 23 
and Boston got 14 apiece from 
Johft Havlkek and Paul Silas 
Don Nelson added 10 in a 
reserve rd l as did Dave Cowens 

McAdoo led the Braves with 28 
points. Smith had 24. Ernie 
DiGregork) 16 and Jim McMil
lan 12.

Golden Stale, not especially 
happy opening the conference 
finals only 40 hours after a 
grueling overtime victory over 
Detroit, practically blew the 
Siiisoffthecoirt.

From the channel...,

Concentration—crucial 
to bowling high score

Major League standings
By United Press Isteraattaul 

Natlaaal Leagne 
East

W. L  Pel. GB 
x-Ptsladelphia n  6 647 -r
New York 14 I  631 -
Chicago II II 500 2‘v
Pittsburgh 0 0 500 2‘v
St Louis I  12 400 4>v
Montreal 7 12 360 5 
x-games behind baaed on 
Plaladlphia

Milwaukee
New York
Detroit
Cleveland
Baltimore
Boston

Cincuinati 
Los Angeles 
Houston 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Atlanta

West
W. L
11
12 
12 
to 
8

8
9

It
It
12
12

Pet.
579
571
522
476
400
400

GB

1
2
3't
3 'i

Texas
Oakland
Kansas City
Minnesota
Chicago
California

A nerkaa Leagae 
East 
W.

9
10 
I
I  
7 
6

West 
W.
II 
10.
7 
6
5

L
4
5
6 
• 

10 
9

PW.
M2
667
571
500
412
400

L
6
9
7 
9
8 

13

Pel.
047
526
500
400
385
350

GB

I 't
2'v
4
4

GB

2
2*1
<
4
5'v

Solnrday's Rcsolto 
Son Francisco 3 Chicago I 
Houston at NY. ppd.. rain 
Cia. 6 Montreal I. tvniighi 
Plaladlphia 3 All 0.1st. 
Plaladlphia 4 Atlanta 1  2nd 
LA 4 St Louis 3. 10 mnings 
Pittsburgh 10 San Diego 6

Soaday's Hesotts 
Philadelphia 8 Atlanta 2 
Houston 5 New York 4.1st 
New York 7 Houston 4.2nd 
Montreal 8 Cia 4.18 im  
L n  Angeles 3 St Louis I 
San Diego 4 Pittsburgh 2 
Chi 8 San Fran. 5.14 inn 1st 
Chi I  San Fran. 5. II iim 2nd 
(No p m e s  todayi

IWeaday’s Ganea
Lob Angeles at Chicago «
Son Diego at Montreal, night 
Cincinnati at New York, night 
Hourton at Plaladlphia. n i ^  
San Fran at Pittabirgh. night 
St. Louis at Atlanta, night

. ram

Satarday's Resatts
California 6 Cleveland I 
Detroit 10 Chicago I 
Minnesola 9 Milwaukee 5 
Kan City 4 NY 1. night 
Texas 7 Boston I. night 
Oakland at Balt., ppd . r

Oakland 6 Baltimore 2. 1st 
Bahimore 4 Oakland 3. hid 
Cleveland 12 Calif 3. 1st 
Calif 5 Ckveland 4. 2nd 
Kan City 2 NY 1. II innings 
Texas 6 Boston 3 
Detroit at Chicago. 2. ppd . ram 
Milwkee at Miim. p ^ . .  snow 
showers

fMamdmy't Gm ie  
(All H oms EDT> 

Cleveland lEcfcersley 2-2i at 
Oakland iBahnsen l-Oi. 1100 
p.m
(only game scheduled i 

Tuesday's Careei
Cleveland at Oakland, night 
New York at C^lifimia. night 
Texas at Mihfaukee. night 
Minnesota at Detroit, night 
□ucago at Baltimore, night 

Kansas City at Bostoa night

ByGILWUESr 
Mgr., Harvester I

When a pro bowler wins a 
crucial national tournament, 
he ' s  l ikely to credit  his 
"concentration " or "mental 
attitude " as the deciding factor

Most would agree that mental 
attitude acctxnts for at least 10 
per cent of a pro bowler's 
success

Though some may not rale the 
psychological side of the game 
that is important, it is agreed 
Uiat success in bowling depends 
on the mind much more than it 
does on m usck Most bowlers 
and bowling fans do not realire 
that pressures affect even the 
greatest pros Happy - go - lucky 
on the sirface. the late Steve 
Nagy was one of the first starts 
to admit you had to, own a 
"choke stroke" or you could not 
win

“We all choke from time to 
time." said the ABC hall of 
famer "The trick is levning to 
win despite it. You're always 
going to  feel the pressure, no 
matter who you v e ;  so you've 
got to build a swing you can rely 
on. a swing that won't fqjl you in 
the c lu tch"

Once a blowler has reached 
a d v a n c e d  a b i l i t y ,  the  
concentration side of the game 
Is for more important than the 
technical side' A top bowler's 
main problem is not so much

developing and maintaining 
te c h n i c a l  competence as 
keeping emotional factors from 
i n t e r f e r i n g  with na tur a l  
pcrforinance. according to most 
top money winners

How does the average bowler 
deve lop the  right mental 
attitude and concentration* The 
first thing is to know yourself 
and know your gime Every 
bowler should study herself or 
himself to jearn how he reacts in 
certain  situations Then he 
should study his own game and 
put to two together

Some general tips that all pros 
agree on include slowing down 
in pressure situations and taking 
d e ^  breathers This helps to 
calm and relax you.

Some bowkre go iito deep 
thought, others try to erase 
everything but the upcoming 
shot Some tap their toes or 
fingers,  whistle quietly to 
themselves, chew vigorously on

gum or bite their lips
Pressure is p a l  of any game, 

partkularty bowling. The first 
step is to admit that pressure is 
there and conoertralion is the 
way to fight it. Each bowler 
must win his or her own private 
battle to p in  concentration.

League Scores
Men B Nail 2»  - 210 - 004. B 

Fkk 213 - SOI. J  Petty 305 - SM. 
D Haynes 223-SM. B Murdock 
211-SOS. D Wallace210-575. J 
Nash 201 -579. € . Harris 217-581. 
H Seymour 218-501. D McNair 
234-SM

Women R Hendricks 506. 
SOI. V Pettit 502. A Archer 540. 
V Rommes 215 - 557. E Boyd 
511. D Nunamaker 522. E 
BirnettSM. A Keel 227 - 513. R 
Steddum 540. C Hoskins 530

Congratulations to all of the 
league champions Remember 
we will close May 0 for 
replacement of machines and 
dean-up

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Sarabig Hw Tap O' Taaos Mara Than '23 Yaart
192S N. Hobart

Plumbing Hooting
Air Conditioning

Solas and Sorvica

MECHANICAL 
CONTRA a O IS
24 Hour Sarvtca 

Budget Tarrm

Mf-7421

COLDEST
IN TOWN

Ballontrme
Promium

C o m

, $ 1 1 9  

$ 4 6 9

7Ĉ <m C’4  ■

Míbíí Marts
OPEN
EVEtY
DAY

2100 Parryten Phwy. 
n o n  Akaeli 
304 E. 17th

The Kentucky Ham Sandw ich  
...m o re  Real Goodness 

fro m th s CohNiol.
Lean juicy cuts of ham. served hot or cold, 

and stacked high on a toasted  buttpred. sesam e seed  bun 
From the first to Ihe very last bile, it's delicious.

Kintiieki) FKnd dhiekm.
ISOI N.

Y

0
3

7
6
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Beta Sigma Phi honors r leaders
Membera of BMa sigma PM Kcial and 

aervioe aorarity preaMtod highbghU of 
lliar y w  and hainred Girb of the Year 
at thàr annual Founder'a Day banquet 
and program Friday evoiing at the 
Pampa Country Qub.

Pat Rich, city council preaident. was 
hoBtcarfor the evgiiag."

New city council officers were installed 
by Clotille ‘niompaon. liiey arc Pat Lee, 
president: Ettavie Michael. ' vice

president, Kay Newman, secretary; 
Sandy Osborne, treasurer, and Rctha 
Jordan, corresponding secretary and 
pariimentarian.

Kay Newman led the Silver Circle of 
Beta Sigma Phi for women who had been 
UL lhe organin lian lo r 3S-yaars. They 
were Dona Comutt. Martha Fisher. 
Hasel Palater, Lil Eason. Faye Price and 
Jerri Taylor.

Girl of the year awards, voted on by

ntembers of each dub, went to: Nelda 
Savage. Kay Newman and Kathy Topper 
of Phi Epsilon Beta presented by Mfery 
Balen; Piit Rich of RIkiE U presented by 
G eo^ia Mack; Candy Wyatt of Upatkn 
preKnted by Pauline Vaughn; Sherry 
-Caiiaon of-'XHkOrChf B a it  Benyshek; 
Del Davis of Xi Thete loU presented by 
Alberta Jefferies; J<qKT Hutsell of the 
Groom chapter presented by Maggie 
Weinheimer, and Jackie Huff and Fay

Price of Preceptor Chi presented by 
Pauline Vaughn

Carolyn Smith presented the opening 
ritual for the 106 • ntember organiatioa 
Carolyn SmiSh ^ v e  the founder's day 
pledge and JackieHtrfHras in charge oT 
the founder's message.

I r v i n e  Mitchell  repo r t ed  that  
scholarships went to Delores Riggs for 
1500 and Neta Eads for tZ.000.

/

New Beta Sigma dty council oflBcen are Pat Lee, president, left; Sandy 
Osborne, treasurer, Ettavie Mkhale, vice president, and Kay Newman, secretary.

ih •

Candy Wyatt gets a congratulations from Pauline V au ^ an  as Upsikm’sGiyl ofthe 
Year. Barb Benyshek presents girl of the year honm* to %erry 

Carlson.

J

Y 4ç>

i î

ib

/

l Del Davis, Xi Theta I (^  girl of the year.

Mary Baten, s e o ^  frtxn left, announces that Nelda Savage, Kathy Topper 
I  and Kay Newman will share girl of the year honor.
' , .. .. (Punpa News photos by Michal Thmnpson) G eorg ia  Mack pina roses a n d  hona- on Pat Rich.

Gunn
Brothers Stamp 

Redemption Center

Hi

Joyce Hutsell honored by Groom women.

Al

f :

I?*.,-

The Gunn Brothers Stamp Redemptioa Center has 
been located in a building al 311N. Qtyla- for most of 
the 36 years the busine« has bem in Pampa. 
according to Mrs. Vil Henderson, store manager.

Mrs. Hndoraon. win hns been with the Gunn 
Brothers store for II yenrs. wm named manager in 
January ^

The store employs foir persons, including Mrs. 
Henderson, and can supply cuMomers with a  variety 
of catalog Rems as well as gift setectkms which are 
not inchided in the catalog.

Hems may be redeemed for atampa. stamps and 
cash or all cash. Mrs. Henderson said .*

She added that Gunn Brothers Stomps are the 
oldest Mamp company opo’ating in the Tesas 
PanhaiMfle.

Hie store offers a wide range of household goods, 
kitchen appliances, flatware and dishes, lawn and 
p rd e n  fumMive and many other Rems. Mrs 
Henderson said

Store hours are N a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesdays through 
SMurdays.

Faye Price far Preceptor Chi.

iir«

Val Henderson, store manager

Jackie Huff fcr Preceptor Chi

D E ai 
PHIL 
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PUIiïlNTHE FORRKUUS
Wh«th«r you wont to Trodo, Buy or Soil tho Wont Ads is tho host placo in town. 

Stop by. 4Q3 W. Atchison ,....... or €oH 669^2525

DeaDlNGVOTE 
PHIUDELPHIA. Pa (UPlF 

— Most co u n tp »  in the world 
will salute America on her 200th 
birthday this year but.none with 
the fervor of the people of 
Finland. What few Anwricans 
know is it was John Morton, a 
Pe nn sy lv an ia n  of Finhish 
descent, who cast the decjWng 
vote in favor of the Declaration 
o f  I n d e p e n d e n c e .  To 
commemorate the occasion, a 
g i a n t  F i n n ' i sh-Amer i c a n  
Bicentennial Festival will be 
held on Sunday. June 20. at 
Liberty Island in New York, site 
of the Statue of Liberty, and a 

.  special ceremony will be held at 
the D elaware momsnent in 
Chester. Pa., on Aug. 21 to 
celebrate the landing of the First 

'  Finns in America in IC l.

3 Psreonal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon, Tuesday! and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. 7T7 W. Brownine. Mf-1135 
ItV lU t, UV4M2

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day I p.m. 120( Duncan. MV2MI or 
MV1M3.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine, One Hour Martinix- 
Ina. 1IS7N. Hobart, caU MS-7711 (or 
information and appointment. ;

MARY KAY cosmetics-Supplies or 
Free Facial offer. Call Theda Bass,! 
consultant. MS-S4M or SM Slll. I

CLEANINGEST CARPET cleaner 
you ever used, so easy too. Get Blue 
Lustre. Rent electnc shampooer 
yt. A.L. Duckwall, Coronado 
Center, Open t:M  a.m.-l p.m.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
consultant, SIS Lefors, SSS-17S4.

I4N  Fointin9 21 Help Wanted

DAVID HUNTER 
'  PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING,MS-niS

REMODELING, PAINTING, sprav 
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth. MS-S3IS.

1 LADIES desire interior é  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call MS-31U or MS-ISSI.

WANTED SALESMAN, national 
concern. No travel. Salary and 
commission. No experience neces
sary. Call MS-2331 or SSS-I7M

41 Trees, Shrubbery, Ploirts
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 

. FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, MS-MM.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, #nd hedges. Free 

^m rnatcs Neal TTchb liS-2717.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliier, trees. 

EUTIER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 2tth 

MS-MII

SO Building Supplies
Houston Lumber Co.

430 W. Foster SSt-SMI

. White House lumber Co.
ISl S. Ballard MS-32S1

Pompo Lumber Co.
kuj) b ^  SIS load, S30 spread. Call ______________________________

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ 
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win- 

blng fi 
conditioning units.

Miscfllottoous

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-S14I. 
Paul Stewart.

BHA-FORMAN-PaintIng aiid~Te- 
modeling, furniture rminishing, 
cabinet work. SSS-4SSS, 3M E 
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars MS-2SS4.

SIGS1S PAINTED
MA344S

14R Plowing or»d Yard Work

FOR SALE: Down Draft evapora
tive air conditioner, one year old 
SIM Call MS-3S7I or see at IS3S N. 
Sumner.

ANTIQUES: 1 drop leaf table, S 
piece chair set, kitchen pantry, 
cast iron stoves, IMS, t ton truck. 
Good for camper. SM E. Campbell. 
S M toS M.

YOUR ANTIQUE trunk-refinished 
and decorated beautifully. “ None 
loo bad.'Tree esIimWe’^CalTTHe 
expert, Dorothymae at 
Dorothy mae Trunks, SSS-ISS-3S37 
at 14 S. Haney. Spearman, Texas.

PARTS FOR sale for a IS7S 
Maverick, ISIS Ford, and ISM 
Dodge. See at 341 Jean or call 
Ms-seio

FEED LOT (ertilixer long wide pic
kup bed SIS load, S38 spread. Cs 
MAUM

DO LAWN and garden work, Also 
contract yards Tor entire summer. 
Free estimates MS-SIM.

14T Radio And Tolovision
GENE « DON'S T.V.

, Sylvania Sales And Service 
3S4 W. Foster gSS-S4tl

15 Instruction

dows, plumbing fixtures and air

5 Spoetai Noticos
TOP OF Texas Masonic Lodge No. 

13SI A.F. A A M. Monday. May
Study and Practice. Tuesday, 
4, Stated Communications.

lay

GARRETSON RETIREMENT 
Center, Ppnbandle, Texas has 
room available for one or couple. 
Also one semi - private room. 
Rates are reasonable. Service vei

?ood. See Margaret Davis or cal 
37-S1S4.

SUMMER PIANO lessons, 1113 Cin
derella, MS-41SS.

SUMMER TUTORING
Limited groups of 3. Grades 1-S 

Coordinating classes now. Phone
_S^M 77,_____ . __________

IB Beauty Shops '
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
113 N. Hobart MS-3321

19 Situations Wbntod
WILL DO carpentry, clean your 

garage or yard and haul trash 
reasonable. MS-M4S.

Would like to keep infant or toddler 
in my home Monday thru Friday. 
Call MS-3$2S

WILL DO baby sitting in my home, 
Monday thru Friday. Call MS-1334.

IT COST LESS A1-------
Buyer's Service of Pampa

MS-I3S3

54 Farm Machinery
HAVE YOUR disks sharpened now 

before the rush. For portable disk 
rolling, call Mt-*43S after S.

59 Guns

^  21 Help Wonted

TUXEDO RENTALS. One Hour 
Martinixlng, 134 W Francis or 1N7 
N. Hobart

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily Newt has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least

THE DAILY OKLAHOMAN news
paper Is offering one week free, to 
all new six week subscribers. Call 
MS-24S4 after 4:44 p.m. for home 
delivery.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. M« 
AF:AM. Thuraday, May •, Study 
and Practice Friday, May 7, M.M 
Degree, Feed 1:34 p.m. Visitors 
welcome, all members urged to at
tend.

II years old. Apply with circuUtion 
de^rtm en t, (ef-fsts.

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail
able. No experience necessary.
Starting wage $3.14 per hour, group 

.p a id  holidays, fringe 
benefits. Ppckerland Packing
Company of Texas, Inc. P a i^ a , 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.'

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience

13 BusinoM Oppoftunitiae
SERVICE STATION for lease Call 

443-4444 or 434 W. Brown.

BUSINESS FOR sale Borden's mi|k 
d istributorship . Call Mac 
Stavenhagen, 474-34M, Clarendon.

needed^ Group insurance, fringe
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. ------
Packeriand Packing Co. OTTexas,

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 14 AM-4 PM Weekdays 

421 E. Federic, Mt-3S43

60 Houeahold Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PILIMBING

313 S. Cuyler Mt-4$3I

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
314 N cuyler MS-1423

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses.
Joss Graham Furniture
1413 N Hobart M3-2232

JOHFfSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M3-3341

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1344 N. Banks M3-4133

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

124 N. Gray M3-44II

Inc. Pampa. Texas. An Equal op 
portunity Employer.

R.N.'S, LV.N'S 
TOP STARTING WAGES

Shelby
2111 S

J. Ruff Furniture
Hobart MS-3344

I4D Carpentry
Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro

fessional knowledge and leader
ship skills. Paid life insurance

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 444-4344

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan. M4-4747 or 444-3444.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardeil Lance. 444-3M4.

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for the job.

Bsnrer's Service of Pampa
M4-4M3

HOUSE LEVELING, floor coecring, 
carpentry, cement work. Call for 
all your home repair needs. Roy 
Begges. 443-4442.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, drives 
and sidewalks. 4M 7234.

health insurance available
Filai
ts availa-

Sroup
olioay and vacation plan. Full 

time and part-time shifts availa
ble. Contact Director of Nurses, 
M4-23S1 for Interview appoint
ment.

ELDERLY WOMAN needs lady to 
live in. Wages, room, and board. 
Box 73 McLean. 7MS7.

ADULT HELP Wanted. Apply morn
ings in person at Dairy 

N. Hobart

OPPORTUNITY FOR married cou
ples between ages 21 and 43, to 
work n d  I tv t with boys as dorm 
parent trainees at Cal Farley Boys 
Ranch. Must be of good moral 
character, willing to work and sin
cerely interested in helping boys. 
Contact Superintendent. Cal Far
ley Boys Ranch. 3734411, no colloct 
calls.

69 Miscallanaous

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling, add painting, 
call M3714S.

NEEDED ROUTE c a rr ie r  for 
Amarillo News Woodrow Wilton and 
Travit area. Early morning route.

14E Carpo! Sorvicn«
4*3717!

Carnot 6 Uneteum
Inetallntion

All work gnarantced. F ree esti
mates. Call 4M-M13

CHECK OUR Line of quality cqrpct 
before you buy.

OUR PRiaS ARE LOWEST 
Btiynr't Sorvicn of'Pompo 

M3tMl

RECEP'nONIST BUSINESS Man  ̂
agar needed. Previous dental of
fice experience helpful. Prpven 
management experience required. 
Over Mpreferred. Rciumepleaie. 
Bex M. in care e( Pampa Newt.

d
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Oppor 

tunity irith the City of Pampa for 
persons with some formal ednea-

14J Oonorol Ropoir ilon beyond high school. Good gen
eral math background required 
and ability te meet public. May he- 
comt permanent position. Contact 
Personnel Office, City Mall,

niCTRtC SHAVER REPAIR 
2111 N. Christy M3MI4

14H Gone red Sorvko
M34MI. (or appointment.

D. Bell Tank Service. Sumps and 
Septic Tanks Pumped. 34 hour ser
vice. Call Dan 444-4414 or M4-7M4.

STORM CELLARS with references ' 
AmariHe, Texas. 3744174.

Concrete Specialists. All types con
crete werk guaranteed. Precast 
concrete storm shelters and base
ments cheaper (or you and (aster 
(or ns. Top of Texas Construction. 
M4-73M.

I Furnished Aportmenls
Good Rooms. 42 Up. M Week 
Davis Hotel, tl4Vk W. Fester 

Clean, Quiet, 4d4-4llS

Room and board, 1 bedroom fur 
nished apartment extra nice. All 
bills pain. Meals furnished at Hill 
Top Cafe. Ideal for 2 or 3 working 
men Call 433 - 3333 or 433-2417

9B Unfymjshed Houses
FOR RENT 4 bedroom unfurnished 

house 714 E. Albert. M4-3444.

FARM HOUSE south of Pampa Re
liable, perm anent family. Call 
444-433-4734, Dumas.

Rocrdotianal Vbhides

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken IM E. 
Brown. Phone: M4-27M.

FOR SALE 14H feet Red Dale 
camper, good condition. See at 417 
N Sloan.

FOR SALE 1471 International Scout, 
4 wheel drive. Model 4MB Com
anche, gold and white, V-4 Engine 
with autom atic transnusssoa. 

'to u lp p e d  with wench, 4 extra 
wheels and tires. Call 444-42M.

Autos for Sale Trucks For Solo

COACHMAN i r 4 ” super camper, 
mounted on Ford Camper SpMial
Sickup. 3 new Michelin radial tires. 
0,4M miles on pickup. Fully con-

103 Homo. For Sal.nets, rug scraps,and furniture. 444 
E. Jordan M3-1475.

GARAGE SALE 2434 Navajo Mon
day and Tuesday. Beauty shop 
equipment.

FOR SALE 34 sturdy oak chairs, 4 
booths, miscellaneous restaurant 
items. Call M4-7414 Monday thru 
Friday.

GARAGE SALE, HiLand Pente
costal Holiness Church, Friday 
and Saturday. Lost of miscellane
ous. 2123 N. Banks.

BIia n u Nk w : need to sell: Tdouble' 
beds, complete. King site  bed 
complete with frame. 24complete
M3-4170.

244-2371 or

FOR SALE C. B. Base station. Pace 
CB 74. Türner plus 3 mike, and 
Royce antenna 1437 Cinderella. ‘

Polyfoam Cut any size, Pampa Tent 
6  Awning, 317 E Brown. M3-4341.

70 Musical Instruments
Lowrey Music Center 

’Coronade Center > ^9-3121
New B Used Pianos and Organs 

Rental Purchase Plan 
Torpley Music Company
I l f  N. Cuyler M3-123I

75 Feeds aitd Seeds
HEGARI AND hybrid Sudan seed. 

Will deliver 3,444 pounds or more. 
Richard Henderson, Shattuck. 
Phone. 443-434-3424 or A rnett, 
443-H3-3M4.

77 Livestock

FOR SALE: Registered Appaloosa 
Gelding. Good (or cattle and play- 
day events. Call 244-2371 or 
M3-4170

BO Pets and Suplios
PAMPCRED POODlf PARLOR

Professional Grooming 
We Groom All Broods of Dogs 

IMH W Foster M3-I4M

B B J Tropical Fish
1414 Alcock M3-223I

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 1444 Farley. 
M4-7333.

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M4-3441 Res 444-4344

Molcom Denson Realtor
M3-M24 Resr444-4443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood M^4333 
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
house, corner lot, carpet, attached
?arage, 441 S. Horn, White Deer, 

all 443-4241 after 2 p.m.

DO YOU need a convenient home in 
PampaT This one is soon to be vac
ated. Large livingroom, dining 
room combination, two halls, all 
carpeted, three large bedrooms, , 
six closets. Single unattached gar
age. For appointment phone 
373-4742, or write Mrs. Lewis 
Pundt, P.O. Box 332, Canadian.

CLEAN, 3 bedroom house 412 Deane 
Drive Call M4-M33

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, attached gar
age, newly painted and panelled 
New formica cabinet top, ceramic 
entry, shag carpet. Oversiied 
brick bar-b-que grill, trash rack 
combined. Fenced yard, fruit 
trees, asbestos siding of yellow and 
white. Aproved for FHA Loan. 
Send inquiries to 3444 Shenstone, 
Dallas, Tx., 73224, or call 
214-274-3131.

2 BEDROOM with Birch Panelled 
living room arid den. New Birch 
cabinets with formica tops. Re- 
frigerator^^range and dishwasher. 
New Carpet. Attached garage can 
he made into 3rd bedroom. Large 
Corner lot. |14,344 44. 344 Mag
nolia, Phone M3-1343.

TWO STORY duplex with 3 room 
furnished house in rear. Two ren
tals are furnished. Reasonable 
down payment. 3M N. Warren.

A FIVE room frame house to be 
moved. 3N N. Somervillo. Call Mr. 
F.E. Imel, Citizens Bank 6 Trust 

- Company, M3-2341. - --------

3 bedroom 14k baths, den, carpet, 
draped, central heat, refrigerator, 
air, dishwasher, disposal, panel-

tained, air conditioned, intercom 
2323 Aspen, «all M3-2443.

114B Mobile Hemes

COUNTRY HOME
3 bedroom douUe wide mobile home, 

2 baths, den, garage, storage build
ings, II fruit trees, storm shelter, 
well water, central heat and air. 
Three fourths acre. 443-2474.

116 Trailers
32 FOOT dovetail goose neck trailer 

with drive on ramps, tandem axle, 
hydraulic brrikes, 12 ply Michdlin 
tires, call after 3 p.di 443-2343 i

120 Autos For Sale---------------------------------- K
JIM McBROOM MOTORS {
N7 W Fosjer M3-2334 I

JONAS AUTO SALES 7
2114 Alcock M3-3NI '

EWING MOTOR CO
1244 Alcock M3-3743

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N Hobart 4431443

1474 JE E P  4 wheel drive, low 
mileage, curtains all around, 4 cyc- 
linder engine, one Doctor Owner

1473 SCOUT 4 wheel drive, '23,4M 
actual m ile s ........................... 42443

Pampa Chrysler-Plymoutb 
Dodge, liyc-

421 W WiHs . M337M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E. Foste/ M33233 

CADILLAC -VOLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
433 W. Foster M32371

led. Large fenced back yard. Stor
age buildins. Close to schools. 
414,340 I4M Terry Road M33233.

* Moving-Must Sell 
New 3 bedroom, all electric, brick 

borne on Greenbelt Lake site. 14k 
baths, fully carpeted, 1424 square 
feet, 2 car garage, established 
yard, bridge - tie fence. Phone 844 - 
474 - 3342 days: 4M - 474 - 3747 after 4 
p.m.

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
312 S Cuyler f  

4434242 or M324M

FOR HOOVER VACUUM 
CLEANER SERVICE 

1234 S Farley 
or phone M34M3.

FOR s a l e  bedroom set, box springs 
and mattress, chest of drawers, 
dresser. 443 44, 3M N Warren

FOR SALE: Washer like new and a 
large capacity dryer. Both in good 
working condition. M34S73.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom- 112 Farms and Raitches 
ing and toy chocolate stud service.
443-4 -------

ings in person at Dairy (^een  1324 1 1  i  I  " _  _  _  ______
23 INCH COLOR, Cqasole T V., Al

most new picture tube. Phone 
M3UM after 3 p.m

i-4144, IIM Juniper.

KITTENS, PUPPIES, and birds. 
Bubble nest builders, mouth 
breeders, and live bearing fish. 
Aquatic plants. Visit the 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

AKC REGISTERED toy silver poo
dle puppies. Call M342I2.

B4 Office Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cent! each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W. Kingsmill 4Ì33333

HIGH SCHOOL 6 
COLLEGE STUDENTS

EARN 47.M per hour part time, 
plus a scholarship incentive prog
ram  Call N33M7 Monday, Tnnv 
day and Thursdyy 4:434:44 p.m.

GERT’S a gay girl • ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
41. Pampa G inn 6  Paint.

Leoky-Drofty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that (Its your existing 
opening. Storms too.

lowott Pricos 
Bt/yor's Service of Pampa 

4M-4243

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Bsnror's Service of Pampa
4434243

EASY CREDIT terms and linraway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. 114 B. Foster. 
Pampa.

WE BUY good used furnitare and 
appliances. 4M-M34.

FOR SALE: Like new, riding lawn 
mower. Trustworthy, M, electric 
start, 4 speed, 4 horse power motor, _ 
See at Bruce and Son V an and Stor-1 
age, 732 W. Brown.

SPANISH DECOR
hav* a n«w hous* 
rEody to occupy by 
May 10, this homo 
is an Elito. Vauitod 
coiling, oxposod 
boam, ash cobinots, 
laigo panoHod don, 
3 iaigo bodrooms, 2 
full boths • ono vi/ith 
showor, foncod 
yard, dioublo gdr- 
ogo.

PERFEaiON
BUILDERS

665-1383

Pampo'4 Real Etfoto Contof

m
LTOR̂ASSOCUTES
669-6854

Office
319 W. rmgtmill

NiordoHo Hum or........6632903
dwwdineSoW i.......... 663S07S
Elmer tekh .............. 66S-S075
Velma Lewter ............ 669-9S6S
Merme Iheckleletd ORI .5-4345
turi tewfer ................ 469-9S6S
Al SiMcklefeid ORI ..6634345  
Katherine SwIHns . . .  .665-SS19
DavM Hunter ............ 6633903
LyleOiboen .................669-295t
Oenevieve Hondo men . .  .Ireker

We Tiy Herder To Moke 
Thinge Bmler For Our Clients

NfW HOMES
WsMM i  W Hti iv w fy tti in f  

Top O' T«k«6 bylMon, Inc.
Offko John R. Conlin 
569-3542 665:5179

© l n $ u r a n €0 ~  
R m a l E § t a f 9  

ns N.Wfst 669-9491
j m

Carli
I Dunn

. jM o a s s a

.669-2464 

. 663S31B 

. .66392S7 

..669-2229 

. .6633940 

.669-9964

INoriDaWsrd
a fM 3 7

Morde Wise ...............6634234
Anite Breeseele .........669-9590
MeryOyhum ............ 669-7959
O K. Owyfer................ 669-3653
HwghPeeptes ............669-7623
O .O .frim W e...............6633323
Vetf Hegemen OM .6632 190
Semdre Oiel ORI ........ 6696360
Bemrie Seheuh .......... 6631369

— J - 4436606■■fW ■•■■VWWT • • e . • • • •

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING CO ., INC.

# Driilprs #  Roughnpckt
Coll Toll Frtp 

8:00 a.m. to 3:3Q p.m.
Tpxos H800) 592-1442 

N0W Mexico H800) 351-4640
COMPLCTE BENEFITS OFFERED-

An Equal Oppedunlty Bmpliysr

BANK RATE Financing, i Max
imum terms. 42 month available*) 
Call SIC. m-$477.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown 4434444

^ .cT nPAD USB) cars
213 E. Brown

—  — -------------------------—  —  —  —  —  —  —  —

1471, Ik ten Chevrolet, a ir con
ditioner, power brakes, e i t r a  
tanks. 14M Ford V-4, automatic,

.  iiuirl:WiiifLÜM,.ll74 IkJjm I____
rolot, 14,4M miles, loaded. 1M2 In
ternational Scout, four wheel 
drive. Bill’s Custom Campers, 414 
S. Hobart.

44 PONTIAC F ireb ird . See at 
Sharp's Honda 

4M W Kingsmill 4432733

1471 FORD LTD, extra clean Call 
44S-2233.

1N4 OPEL, 2 door, 34 miles per gal
lon. 44M. 22M Evergreen.

1M4 OLDS Cutlass, 334 Engine, 
4BBL, all power, air conditioner, 
radio relatively new steel beHed 
radiéis, one owner car in good run
ning condition. M43 Call after 3 
p m. M3-332S.

1M3 THUNDERBIRD, 1434 Jeep 
Pickup. M3-3244

TOYOTA
Available Now, 

Sharp's Honda-Toyota 
444 W. Kingsmill

14U PLYMOUTH Valiant, slant 4. 
air, automatic, power steering, 
tape deck. 4 new tires plus two mud 
and sriow, extra clean 4443. Week
day! after 3 p.m. 44374H.

1471 VEGA Kammback Wagon,good 
ileage, 4 ipeed. a

conditioned. See at C.L. Famer's,
condition, low mileag

423 W. Foster.

-----------------------------------------  FOR SALE 1474 El Camino. 4333344
Ponhondle Mofer Co.

M3 W. Foster M34MI.

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Foster M3213I

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares" 

BBBAUTOCO.
M7 W Foster M33334

For Sale: Small farm, ISVk acres, 3 
bedroom house, garage, barn; 
good well, I mile south on Highway 
373 or Call 4431247.

114 Rocroatienal Vehkios
Superior Sales B Rentals 

Red Dale 6 Apache 
1414 Alcock 4433IM

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. M34313, 434 S Hobart.

1-Week Only
At least

$100® ®
Trado-ln Allowance 

For 
Your 
Old

SOFA

FURNITURE \ m i Y
210N.Cuyior 665-1623

North Banks
2 large bedrooms with lots of 
closet space. Nice s ite  living 
room and kitchen with breakfast
closet space. Nice s ite  living

area. Singit garaga and a garden 
spot 413.M4 MLS 234

In Miami
3 fith  hetbo,
woodburning fireplace, and nice 
carpet. Large kitchen wUh din
ing area and lets of pabineta: 
Single garage, 12 X 14 storage 
building, gas grill, and storm cel
lar. in .lM  MLS 141

Huff Rood
"1 bedroom ,’ living room, 
kitchen, carport, ana storage 
building in the fenced back yard. 
Just painted Inside. M.4M FHA 
WITH 42M DOWN PLUS CL03 
ING COSTS. MLS IM 

Trailer Farit
14 improved trailer spaces. Each

---------  t. Owner might
Price 413,044

space is S3 XM feet 
carry the loan 
MLS 424 TP

Wo Soil Pompo

Q U I N T I N

WILLIAMS
r i a l TOR

Mary lee OofToñ ORI 669-9B37
Marga FallewatI ........ 665-5666
Marilyn K aogy ORI ..665-1449
Foyo W atson...............665-1443
JoDovis .....................66S-ISI6
Judy Modiov idwords 6433667
Exie Vantino ...............669-7670
BonnioWalkaf .......... 669-6344
171-A Hughes ildg . .669-2522

1473 BRONCO
LIGHT GREEN with white top. loss 

than 11.4M miles M334M after I  
and weekends any time.

122 Metorcyclea
MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

I3N Alcock MS-l24t

XL14M Sportstof oxteoded ferfcx in 
bi-rise seat. Call Harold Starbuck

.air

1473 YAMAHA CT44 Mint Eeduro, 
low mileage. Call 4231274 Lofora, 
after 4 weekdays.

FOR SALE 1473 2M Yamaha En
duro. Runs good 44373|4.

FOR SALE: Harley Davidson XL 
14M. 32M mites Call M 3Ìn7

124 Tifwe Aqd Acceseoriei
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center M37M2

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

341 W Foster 4134444

125 Beats And Acceeeories
OGDEN B SON

341 W Foster M34444

NEW SOONER Craft, M feet Base 
Boat, i f  Johnson. 'Trailer. 42443. 
Downtown Marino, Ml S. Cuyler. ‘

LIKE NEW. 17' 4" Carvolle Whip 
Ray in-board out-board IM horse 
power Mericruse Delve. All aceee- 
sories. Call M334M.

II FOOT Newman, 13 Mercury. Just 
tuned. Fast. Will trade (or tithing 
boat. 4432441.

DELUXE 1474 Nova Hatchback 
Perfect condition. 4,4M miles. Au- 
toasotio, power steerieg, airraad  
radio. 434 Hill. 4433470.

1474 CHEVROLET Im pala low 
mileage. Call 443M3I.

121 Trucks For Sole
DIAL TOLL freeO 437tl-2442 for in

formation on our II trucks and 43 
trailers. Johnston Truck, Cross 
Plains, Texas. 74443.

126
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Ms^bony T ire^ a l^^o
111 W Foster

WE BUY scrap metal, well pipe. Will 
pick up old care. Allen^i Truck 
^rv ice. M33442 or M3M42 324 
Tignor.

South Somervill#
Commarcial ZotMsi

Tkrac homes together partially 
furnished. Excellent income 
property (or reotalt. Get them all 
for M.4M Cboooe one (or your 
occupincv and lot the roatali 
help pay Tor tho group. Present 
owner will carry one - half of
firico, if buyer needs some help 
Inancing the deal. MLS 721

North Dwight,
ItBiidOTTiati

Two homes adioining, partially 
furnished, single ownership ana 
clear. Owner will carry substae- 
tial part of purchase price at I 
per cent interest. Select the owe 
sited for your needs and get ren
tal ieceme from the other o m . 
MLS 277 and 271

North Hobart
Three M' choice commercial lets 
together in first cla tt retail loca
tion ■ off street parking far cus
tomers. MLS 144L

Downtown
Small commercial building auit- 
able far shop or offices sntb on 
site parking • walking distance 
ovorywhere downtown. 414.4M 
MLS2MC I

H/n Q.Jiariru
^  r : a -T03 ^

MLS VA-FHA Brwkor .A69-931S 
lonnlo Raoo ............6694476
Jwy JohnsTon ..........665-9961

M
A

4Ê. ■

0
3

fh0 {lampa iaily Nm
Classified Advertising

The Market Place For The Top O' Texas 
For Fast Resuttii

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR OASSIFIED

7
6

CUSSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED lY  THE LINE

Count 21 Lnttnn and SpcKtt to tho lino Minimum Ad 3 linón—
Minimum Chorgo $1,2f

RATES
Numhor of 
Consecutivo Far lino 
tnssrtion For Dny

1 ........... 43*
2 ...........36*
3 ...........31*
4  .t r
5 ..............ÎP*
6 . . .. . . .15*
7  ...........13*
Ovor 14 22* 
20 Doy» 21*

1 E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART |
No. of 1 7 3 4 5 6 7
Lino« kis#f« trnor. ■SSLi fniTk kitor.

3 1.2f 2.16 2.7f 3.40 4J>5 4.50 4.53
4 1.72 2.M 3.72 4.64 fi.40 6.00 6.44

* 2.15 2.60 4.65 ± 2 L 7.50 t.05

7 j 3.01 j J.0^6.S1 jl.1 2 j ».41110.30111.27 j

lino odt oidotod and sat, Ikon enneoRod hnlors prinHng wW bo dtotgad for ono dny.

THE PAMPA NEW! msorvos llw ri#H to datdfy. tdN ar FejeO ot dossMed ads. and 
■tsumts no i stptntlMIty 1er enon nflo» tkn Rut Inssrilon. PukRskei'sllaklRtF mnyke 
limltod te Ike actual Mat af Ike ndvenising; nnd advertising seders me sacepssd an Ikis
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Italian Crisis [Turin

M il^ n Venice
Parma

Genoa«
Aeghomi

l<»kmd
; ANAC

Norwoy'
SriKstn«-
WntGermony" <*■
fronce------  /
Greece - 
Turkey -

iFlurence

^ N a p l e ^

%

Hears! jail like hotel
SAN DIEGO (UPl) -  Pa

tricia Hearst i t  being held in a 
n m  federal jail that leaves 
adtim e hardline prison offîéials 
Nuking their heads.

The Metropolitan Gorrectional 
Center, near dowttown San
D i ^ ,  h u  been (^ led  every
thing from comfortable to posh, 
plusn and opulent.

Gov suggests 
more methadone

The possibility of Commaaist participatioo in the Italian government, either in a reshuffling of the present Christian 
Democrat-domiantcd coalition or as the domiaaat party after new elections, is sending shock waves through Italy's NATO 
alliet. Situated at the geographical heart of the alliance, Italy has long had the West’s largest Communist party, which aow 
declares it favors a “ pinralistic aad democratic" system rather than a Soviet-style dictatorship and is willing to share 
power. Cities shown are under Communist administration, many won in recent local elections in an upsurge of party strength • 
throughout the nation.

Oil profits décline
TULSA (UPIl -  A survey of 

S  oil companies' II7S profits 
Nton« a 23 per cent deeUw from 
lf74. bU the last quarter of ItTS 
Ntonrs ’ improvement- which is 
ooftiiHiing in the Drst quarter of 
I tn .  the OU and Gm  Jounul 
snys in this week's hw e.

Uie companies had a  rale of 
re tu rn  of 12.3 per cent on

stockholders equity, equal to 
that of all U. & manufacturing 
firms as reported by Qtibsnk. 
New York.

E u a n 's  14.7 per cent was the 
best return a n i ^  the top five 
oompaniet. but it was tapped by 
s e v e ra l o th e r  in d u str ie s , 
nchiding bnkiiig. soft drinks, 
tobacco products, drugs and

com-office equipm ent and 
pulers. the Journal said

Oil executives say the return 
must be greater if they are to 
generate  internal funds and 
attract outside investment tor 
energy projects, the publication 
said.

Sun Oil Co., for eam ple , 
called its 9 per e n t  return on

Black leaders demand jobs
CHARLOTTE. N.C. I DPI I -  

The natio n 's  black political 
lenders Mid Saturday Ihiey want 
someone in the White House who 
not only will carry out their 
demands on mininium minority 
goals but also wiB guarantee 
them 2S per cent of top federal
jo*»-

in the more immediate future. 
Hep. Yvonne Brathwaite Birke, 
D O dif .. told a  Caueua of Hack 
D em o cra ts  convened this 
weekend in Chariotte, "Our 
political power must be farongM

a minority platform. The blacks 
meet Suriday orith Democratic 
presidential contaiders Jimmy 
Carter., Morris Udall. Frank 
Church and Edmund Broom J r .  
and will demand the candidates - 
en d o rse  the ir platform in 
exchange for Mack support.

Caucus offidals said Henry 
Jackson was atiU listed for the 
question and answer session but 
probably orould not appear 
because of his rethioed cam- 
p a ip  activity.

Birke. chairman of the 17- 
m em ber congrewionsl Black

shockingly small number of 
black de iep tes  wbo have been 
s e le c te d  so f a r "  to the  
D em ocratic national conven-

About 2 .M  black political and 
c iv ic  leaders, allowing an 
unprecedented mood of unity, 
put the ruHl touches Saturday to

mayor of Gary. M .,  said in 
apceches Saturday that since 
biacka provide 25 per cent of the 
D em ocratic vote J h e  party 
camot elect a president without 
minority support and backing 
this year will not come easily.

"We are ratified, we have 
every rigM to demand our 25 per

ceik of the Democratic action. 
We want our 25 per cent of the 
action on the cabinet and the 
Suprem e Court and every
where else.” said Hatcher.

One d e lep te , in debate on th e ' 
p la t f o rm ,  sa id  b lacks  in 
particular suffered from "re
gressive" rulings of the Su
preme Court and suggested "a 
campaipi to g m  the impeneb- 
menl of the Nixon appointees" 
to the high court.

Burke said blacks represent
ed I5percen to fthedek ip tesa t 
the 1972 Democratic convm- 
^ b d l  'tooM em llM w em ake 
up half that proportion.

" T h e  bun ien  is on the 
presidential candidales to see 
that Mack delep tes go to the 
convention in New York in 
numbers responsive to the 25 per 
cent of the Democratic vote 
blacks have provided." said 
Burke

Raza party to be challenged
CRYSTAL CITY. Tex. iUPli 

— Opponents of R a a  Un ids
Party foinder J o «  Angel 

* le theGutierrex will challenge 
party's primary results vrith 
the first court hearing sche
duled Friday.

Gutierrez' faction won all of 
the key races in Zavala 
County's primary election dur
ing the weekend.

Gutierrez, originstar of the 
Brovm Potver Movement in 
Texas, is now county judge, but 
w v  not up far eiectkii

QrysUl CHy PoBce Chief 
Ramon Garza, making a  hid for 
Nieriff afsiiHl Guberrez-backer 
Crespin Trevino, kat by a vole 
of IJ54 to 1.071 That race. 
however alreac|y was landed

for court because G a ra  last 
week filed suit claiming Trevi- 
m  did not meet Texas Election 
Code residency requremeots.

A hearing on the matter is 
set for Friday

la three otlwr key races m 
which Gutierrez backers rar- 
rowly won. the other faction 
said it would ask the Justice 
Department to challenge the 
results laider the Voting Ri^its 
Act. whch was exinided to 
TeHS last year.

In San Aitonio. Jose Luis 
Rodriguez, editor of "The 
auesno  Times." easily won re- 
election as B e o r  County Raza 
Utiida chairman by a 2-1 
margin over challenger Manuel 
DInx Garza

Rodriguez, in Raza Unida's 
new retrenchmeM strategy, 
plans to reorganize the party to 
concentrate on winning school 
board races and elections to 
various anti-poverty boards in 
San Antonio.

At Robstovm where party, 
leaders predicted they would 
create “a new Oystal O ty." 
Raza Unida managed to win 
only one positiaa on a water 
board and hut its attempt to 
gain control of the d ty  council 
and sdiool board

Minot residents 
have returned

Governor wins after flooding

Louisiana votes
Ä rl 

T( RAFAEL BERMUDEZ
TON ROUGE La. (UPli 

— Gov. Edirin Ederardz won 
about half of the uncommined 
alate of delegates he had 
supported in the Lenisisna 
Democratic de lep te  election, 
hut Jim m y Cartw also Nwwsd 
Ms atrenrth.

Edwards sewed up 12 uncom
mitted delep te«. but Ckrt« 
pabbed  19 and Alabama Gov. 
G e s rp  WaUaer won five.

Five oMre raosi from laat 
S a t u r d a y ' s  h & p h a t a r d  
O c B o e r a i l c  g r e a id c n l ia l ' 
d e l e g a t e  e l e c t i o n  wil l  
a p p ra d ly  have to he M ttM  at 
a  pm ty c a u n s  ̂  w eehnd. h

a t Make. th ree«  
g v  oMl i f  the vBiHi

of I

41p v ty  w
to the

Thirty-two d e l e p f  wore at 
Make in the weehanfseMcUsn. 
TheellH r Mae wiH he adected 
by the party 's já tie  ced ra i 

M U K M C I k a e l t

The electisn «ras nMrked by 
kiefficienl paper bcHots «hkh  
M some cases ncie counted by 
dto candidrtes themselves ; 
polling places removed fram 
the usual locatiana; Ike use of 
cardboard Hquor boxes and 
aimUar objerts ta  hold the 
marked balioU and the use of 
lapaid w lw teers to overoee 
the voting.

"H ie system used amounted 
to nothing more than a firaud on 
the pco|de It waa a farce." 
add  state Rep. Woody Jenhiia 
of B don R oup, a  Wsllnce 
supporter “ R was not re
präsentative i f  the wants of the 
people "

J w h d i  m M didricto were 
cwvad Imprapvly le idluenoe 
v d ia f . Idedfficdinn wao aot 
cheched sad  n r a l  dieriffo 
hanled people to the poHo to

Party chairmaa Ja n e  Bonk- 
Mn ^  w kd the reoullo 

really ahawed wao th d  'th e  
e d t l

said t k  q d c ffl of 
havtng only M  pallinf plocei

ia this d d e  rea ly  <

Md M.

pN d lo help Wailaee. not 
hire.. Aad he add  the 

s d  -  I  P d  « d  of aU 
I  cUgM i -  w a  hotter 
ihei

MOM SHAMS
KANSAS errY. Mo ( U P l i -  

R may be h a  dey. but Mom 
w eal be getthkf all of the some 
Mi millioa c p d s  expected to 
swamp the d r  hnen this MUi 
Mother's Day. A e1l diare the 
greet d p  «rilh frad-grandmo- 
thers. g rd d o a th a rs . godmo
thers. m others« >«e. mothers- 
ialaw , daughters, aialara. cou- 
ahis. aunts and niece« says 
edher D «  Drahc af HaHmark. 
which even offers a card for 
"my other laolher" aad one th d  
goes "from my houre to year

%

stockholders equity iaadequate 
in te rm s of future capital 
requiremeids and said it will cut 
S30 to $130 million from its 
spending level of $537 in 1975.

1>enty4wo of the rums had 
profit dedines ranging from It.I 
to 54 per cent. Among the few 
exceptions was Continental Oil 
Co. with a 7.1 per cent advance 
on the a trendh  of its cool 
operations, the magazine said.

WASHINGTON (UPli -  At a 
t ime  of increasing heroin 
addMtkm and threats to dose 
some local drug treatment 
clinics for Hnandal reasons, the 
pvem m ent has propooed rules 
that could increase the number 
of addicts wanting methadone 
treatment.

The Food j n d  Drug A d n ^ «  
Irstkn  this pad  w e ^  recom
mended new conditionB for using 
m e th adon e ,  the synthetic  
narcotic, in treating heroin 
addicts. The proposal would:

—Reduce from two yeers to 
one year for a person to have 
been dependent on heroin or 
o th er  m orphine-like drugs 
before admission to methadone 
maintenance treatment.

—Change.the prohibition on 
read m issio n  to methadone 
treatment to allow for readm it 
Sion at any time up to 30 days 
after discharge.

*T m  sure  that in some 
communities there is g o i^  tobe 
additional pressire on clxiks as 
a result of these regulations." 
said K ard J. Bedeman. deputy 
director of the National Instituto 
on Drug Abuse.

"O ver-all. it makes more 
people eligible for admission (to  ̂
treatment), and to the degree 
those people want treatment 
p u t s  m o r e  p r e s s u r e  on 
methadone clinics."

becom e fedi;rai clerks, with 
little control over treatment of 
their patients.

Many doctors believe deter
mination of whether a  person is 
an addict and the length of 
methadone tredm ent should be 
left to the attending physidaiB. 
the FDA said.

FDA lioenaes and inspects 
some 750 so-caled m dtadone 
d in k s. Methadone curbs the 
craving some addicts have for 
heroin but itaelf is addictive.

S p u r re d  by supplies of 
Mexican heroin, aikhction it 
increasing in the United States. 
Mys Dr. Robert L. DuPont, the 
government's top drug abuse 
Uneatment officer. He admitted 
recently he wrongly backed the 
Nixon adm inistration 's 1973 
view of having ‘turned the 
comer on drug abuse.” <>

Drug abuse costs the econo
my at least $10 bjllion a year, 
nearly 70 per cent of it from 
crimes committed by 400.000 
addicts. DuPont said. Another 
two to four million persons use 
heroin occasionally, according 
to federal estimates.

“H iere 's a general public 
feeling in the cowly that the 
place js  just too plush for 
criminals.” says Sim Diego 
Sheriff John D i ^ .

Bui J .̂f> WHUsms. warden 
ainoe the U.& B«reau of 
Prisons opened the highrise in 
December. 1974. says, "I dont 
think it’s too elaborate."

The obvious ameniUes outsid
ers always snicker about are 
color tdevisicn. mitrowave 
ovens, pool tables and exercise 
equipment. The women's floor 
has sewing tables and hair
dressing equipnnent.

Other features also combine 
to create an environment more 
like a hotel than a jail, 
including a ma^iifinent view of 
San Diego Bay and downtown 
San Diego. Background musk 
and a pink, orange and green 
color scheme help create the 
atmosphere of a college dorm.

The building is the equivalent 
of 22 stories talj. but actually 
has only 12 levela. because 
many are more than one-dory 
in height. Nearly 500 inmates 
can be housed in 2M private, 
rooms and 36 six-priw i dor
mitories.

Residents wear jumpsuits of 
gold, blue or burguidy, or 
smocks of the same color over 
slacks or skirts. Guards wear

slacks and plain diirts. They do 
not carry weapons.

Reaidenis eat in dining rooma 
at foir-aeat tables gaily colored 
in blue, white and orange. 
During the dgy. nsideola are 
a ltow ^ out of their 200-squve- 
foot rooms into a large open 
area on each of the floars. 
where they can use tetephoncs
to make local (or collect kmg- 

e softdistance I calls, drink free 
drinks or coffee, or savor the

Security is not readily visible, 
but effective. Narrow-slit win
dows and unusually thick wood 
doors and steel bars built into 
walls are deterrents to escape..

No one has escaped from the 
locked portions of the jail. But 
two trusties walked off from 
work details.

While son 
coddling to criminals, pffkaals 
emphasiae that not all persons 
hoiBed here are convicted 
criminals. Many are awaiting 
trial, and many others pause 
only long enough for psychia
tric evaluation.

Many Mexican nationals ar- 
red ed  for i l le ^ l  entry^ are 
temporarily hoiaed here, lead
ing to one nickname for the jail 
— The Tijuana Hilton. Local 
residents refer to it as the 
"cinnamon stick" or "the 
palace."

Christie estate divided

BOSTON (UPli -  The toUl 
i n u i ^ r  of registered voters in 
. — Mhwschusetts is 1828.:I ÍS1828J 08 Total

But Besteman. who helped 
draft the first set of methadone 
regutations. said in an inter
view the change is necessary 
because clink  doctors are botitd 
t^  red tape and virtually have

D e m o c ra t  reg is t ra t io n  is 
1126.124 ( 43 per cent), total 
Repub l ican  registration is 
478.491 (17 per cent) and total 
Independent registration is 
1.124.994 (40per cent ).

LONDON (UPli -  Mystery 
writer Agatha Christk, who 
made millions through her 
detective storks, left only 
S212.000 in her personal estate, 
her lawyer disetoaed Saturday 

Dame Agatha, creator of 
fictional detectives Hercule 
Poirot and Mias Mnrpie who 
figured in scores of bedaelling 
books, plays, movies and short 
stories. diM last January at the
náiA ni

One of her pla]^ "The 
Mousetrap", has run in London 
for more than 20 y e ^  and 
alone earned some 98iniUion 

But during her last years

Dame Agatha dispersed much 
of hef fortune in family trusts 
and foundations to avoid 
taxation, her lawyer. John 
Pollen said

Her nephew, Matthew Pritch
ard. received the rights to “The 
Mousetrap" as a 12th birthday 
preaeitt v ^ n  the play opened 
and is now reputed to be a 
millionaire

Dame Agatha's husband, 
archaeologist Sir Max Mal- 
lowan. and her daugMcr. 
Rosaline Hicks, received the 
bulk of her remaining estate, 
according to the will
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MINOT. N D (UPH -  The 
rnal 459 of 119M people «rln 
evacuated a flood plain aeveral 
weeks ago wars allowed to 
return Saturday.

Some residents in the kre- 
lying a rea i of Minot have been 
oat of their homes a n a  April 14 
when the S ou ls River flooded.
All but 459 were permitted to 
return Thirsday.

OffidaM said everyone who 
hasn't olreaty returned may go 
home today in Minot's low- 
lying west aide.

Ilie riv e r wae about eeven feet 
above flood stage at Me peak and 
was held in its channel by a 
aeries of (fill aad diiilheR lM iR — 
by the U S Army Corpa of 
.^ in e e r s .
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